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The survey of literature describes processes in sewage transport from household 
to the wastewater treatment plant through the sewer net consists of suspellded 
material and soluble occurs between the the water 
and the biofilm. The of the sewage as well as the type of in the 

concentrates on in the sewage. 

A model demonstrated the connection between oxygen COlt1Ce~ntI'atlon, chamg€~S 
chemical oxygen demand biological oxygen demand and oxygen 
The models have been used in a series where it was stated that oxygen 

not on the COD value but more on the of the materials in 
sewage to be adsorbed on solid surfaces. A linear connection between the value 
the value in the oxygen transfer coefficient was found. 

Besides the oxygen models, two models for determination of COD have been 
SUj.l;gesteICi. The models are based on measurements of redox one where the 
relative (the redox potential) is equilibrium controlled and one where the relative 
potential (the open circuit potential) is controlled. From this study it appears 
that the relative in sewage is kinetically controlled. 

A comparison of the composition between microorganisms and sewage demonstrated that 
the proportion of phosphorous and nitrogen relative to COD were the same. 

Theoretical calculations showed that at least a 50 % reduction of BOD was to be 
eXT>ectect in the sewer net leading to regional wastewater treatment plants under aerobic 
conditions. measurements in situ gave that the redox condition strongly varied 
during the from aerobic to anaerobic conditions. in this study a de~~Cl1tptllon 
of the development along the sewer or sewer net is proposed. 
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SCOPE 

Methods are considered which allow monitoring of the in-sewer of 
sewage with the thus a basis for the determination of the de~~aldat)llilty 
of sewage at an stage. This will involve an estimation of the amount of oxidizable 
ma.terlai, which can be to be as well as the rate of this 
de~7a(jatllon at different times. In the future of the sewage based on real time 

de!7alctatnlll-:y at different in the sewer will be of 
; ..... 'n"'.-t".'".'" in de:ngltlmg the sewemet. 

This paper will deal with the value of continuous measurements of oxygen and redox 
VVl)vHLJlaJ.LI in the course of sewage The measurements 
will be made in a simulated sewer. Results from oxygen determinations will 
with results from simultaneous measurements and determinations. The 
results of the redox measurements will be with values calculated from 
a theoretical model. 

The has been approached from the of view that the most prc)OaOle 
factors influencing the biological processes in wastewater during transport are: 

* The concentration and state of the nutrients that are available to the 
deC;Onnp()SaOle substancesl 2 3. 

* time in the network and the concentration of 

* 

mil;:;roor~~anisnls and their time. The time is related to the 
time pelmlttulg suitable viable conditions for the microorganisms. 

concentration and oxygen transfer rate in the wastewater. In lack of oxygen 
the biological processes will on other oxidisers. The redox potential will 
thus indicate which kind of oxidiser that can limit the rate of and which 

or community of microorganisms that will dominate. 

In the laboratory described in this paper neither the biofl1m nor the activated 
sludge exist initially. It is only the with the sewage that the 
degradation from. The of this is a 
comparatively low rate. On the other hand the an 
advantageous access to a broad abundance of microbiological 

Theoretically it is possible to have a of already in the 
However, in situ, the of degradation is difficult to determine. In this report the aim 
is to find a way to estimate the degradation to be in-sewer. 

Further this report will present a model where the change in redox potential and oxygen 
concentration will indicate the quality in the sewage. 

To limit the extent of this study the influence of the biofilm which is on 
the pipe walls of the sewer has only been partially considered. Though it is true that the 
biofilm will influence the quality of the sewage during in-sewer transportation, it is not 



part of the sewage as long as it still is on the wall. with a biofilm build up 
the biofilm must be reproducible in the otherwise the may 
of the quality of the biofilm. 

When in simulated sewer the of 
COllsllder'abJly less than under conditions in situ, as no biofilm is 

present this may cause a reduction of biological processes 
that can vary, which from of view can be All 
mi.::;roor~~anisnls with 

2 



Modem sewage treatment remove solids and 
substances before into waters. recent years there has 
been an on a more holistic of the sewer 

system and treatment This is because the process not 
de1perlds on the process, but also on flow conditions sewers; this focuses on 
a need to consider the whole system. 

flow volume will lead to a in the in-sewer more 
ox:yg{~n-Imnt1ng environment At present very little is known about the consequences of 
ch~mgmg sewer transport conditions on the of treatment in the 
sewage 

There can be no doubt that in-sewer mlf:;rOim(HOJ~Cal 
the result of the wastewater tre:atrrlenr 

and modify the chemical their environment 
involvement in nutrient 

pollutants. lVllclLOorgamls;ms also mediate 
prcIdUlcti()fl and of 
their SC:3lVenmtnS! 
reactions Mil:;rof[)rg.ani:~ms also alter the 

the nature of dissolved 
in some cases, pn)OllCe reactive intermediates that can interact with 

microbes both favourable reactions and 
maintain natural waters in a state of chemical UJ.L>'v\.j'bU.uiVAJ ..... ll 

Aerobic respmat1C)fl 

the use of 
Fermentation may occur In_~p,,,,p.Y' 

have a time and therefore methane formation is considered Ufllffi1POlrtaJlt 
in sewer networks unless the wastewater is the flow is low. The 
activity of the microorganisms will increase with temperature as well as the 
oxygen saturation will decrease. low flow there will be a thick anaerobic biofilm 
where the retention time will be long enough for anaerobic 

The is to what extent, and under which the sewer network 
alters wastewater quality in either a beneficial or a non beneficial way with to 
traditional sewage treatment 

3 



The ambition of wastewater today is to allow an eqllallSatlOn 
and consequently the biological, load to the wastewater treatment 
variations in loading, both and in terms of oxygen oelnanOllng SUlJSUmc:es, 
considered to be one of the main problems in treatment 
hydraulic load can be achieved treatment with extensive urban 
catchment areas. In this case the mean retention time of the wastewater in the sewer is 
long (more than 6 h). This means that there will be SlgnitltCaJlt mtlCr'00l1olO,glC:al 
in the wastewater in-sewer which 
wastewater treatment. there is no attention 

because the processes are not LvE, ........ ''''"' ... 

the processes are of lmlPortarlce. 

research has ..nnn'''t-::n',.... of a correct characterisation of the 
influent at the wastewater treatment Some of the main parruneters are the 

deJgra.dable and inert fractions of the content in wa~t~wa.t~r,lV 
Microorganisms will have a on this distribution. On the other hand, the 
design of a sewer net will have an ...... nr\lrl"'''''~ influence on which kind of micrc)Qf,grulislm 
that will dominate. 

The for characterisation of sewage are cmcurnstantlal, take a 
lot of time This thesis is therefore devoted to method 

and redox I-Iv" .... u'u<.W. open circuit potential) have 
central pos:mcms. 

The solid 
<;>n"'tn1f~{l" from particles 2.1) to the 

system allows. This is to be found either as layers on the 
Suspellde:d in the water and in the sediment. The solid contains 

mlCrC)or,grullslms whether it is in the material in the water or fixed in the 
biofilm. Both biofilm the solid surfaces and biofilm eroded from the wall 
contribute to the sus:peI1ae:o materials in the wastewater. 

influence the distribution of various substances 
between the solid and the water been shown that a considerable part 
of this can be attributed to the 9 12 13 14 because and dissolved 

material are adsorbed to solid surfaces. Such local 
concentrations of nutrients will result in increased 
mCrealSlTIlg the area of the solid surface and as a consequence also presenting a 

On the other with the of the 
biofilm will decrease. with the stress on the biofilm caused water 
u .. I,,..,..tlr,, and will result in erosion of the biofilm. The material balances in 
between the wastewater and the biofilm are demonstrated in . The oxygen and 

from both cells in the sewage and the biofilm. The 
number of cells is balanced on a certain level and by cells 
detached from the biofilm and attached to the biofilm. The biofilm and the cells 
will convert substrate to inClm::1SS, metabolites and nrr\tin,..f(:o the biomass will 

4 



convert to products after death and lysis. 

Removable by: 

processes 

cell membran 

Size of particle 

2.1 Relation between wastewater treatment and physical and microbiological 
aspects according to the size of 

Products 

Pr-oduct formation 

2.2 A model for biofilm de,,'elolpm,ent and exc:haJ1ge with """",aty,,,U 

Wastewater in the sewer system is neither under chemical equilibrium nor state 
condition which results in continuous changes in the configuration of substances and 
eXC:haJrlge of substances between the phases. The continuous of substaJrlces 
between the solid and water phases involves 1) precipitation/dissolution, 
2) adsorption/desorption and 3) microbiological uptake/secretion. In addition, there is also 
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an eXI:=h,m.l2;e 
which 

where oxygen is transferred to the wastewater, from 
del:>endmlg of the condition are emitted. The amount 

of the various gases emitted varies with the microbiological Transfer between 
the is summarised in 2.3. The various processes will occur whether 
are controlled or not, it is the time that will vary. 

Figure 2.3 In-sewer processes involved in the transfer of matter between 

Earlier studies have shown that there is a difference in concentration between 
wastewater in the sewer close to the user and influent to the wastewater treatment 
But how much this on infiltration of or IJIC,lO~~lC;al 
to say. Furthermore, it can depend on where in the plant the of influent is taken. 
The quality of municipal wastewater within a varies both temporally and spatially. 
In general the differences in daily mean concentrations between water close to 
the user and influent to the plant are far less than the variations during the in both 
locations. Table 2.1 shows some concentrations of wastewater constituents. 

Table 2.2 shows the of influent at wastewater treatment plants of different sizes 
but with similar population and similar and industrial COlllpOSlllon. 
Differences between the treatment plants are small to the variation in Table 2.1, 
although there is a tendency that the smaller the the more concentrated the sewage 
will be. Another tendency is that the largest plant has the smallest variation between 
minimum and maximum concentrations with to material. A cornp:am;on 
with Table 2.1 classifies the influent (see Table diluted. This is 
eXIJected as all sewer nets also tral1SPOrt crrr'nnrlu.l<:it~.r 
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Table 2.1 Variations in wastewater 

Constituent Dilute 

170 

320 

30 

10 

Table 2.2 Mean values of constituents found in the influent of three wastewater 
treatment 1990. 

Constituent WWTP 

Flow (m3/d) 350000 

7.2 (6, 8.6) 7.3 (6.6, 8.1) 

98.2 (-, 185) 

435 (178, 816) 465 

195 (58, 380) 208 

25.8 (9.2, 35.3) 

6.54 (1.8, 16.6) 

2.7 

Persons 
$ 

793000 28500 15200 

* The number of persons is based on the 

the fact that the wastewater will be diluted on its way to the treatment 
theoreticllH'I there will be matter in the wastewater to support 
a continuous is whether the 
material is available for the relevant otherwise the np(YrQ,'iQtlnn 

of the material will a time which will vary on the type 
of There is also a risk in results from treatment 
plants of different size because the routines of type of san1plllng, 
etc.) may differ. 
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Sewer systems are primarily for the transport of mllni(:::ip.al and industrial 
wastewater and to some extent also stormwater to a treatment 
of the sewer net is 

Increasing urbanisation in starting some 150 years ago, and demands 
for measures to be taken to avoid the of infectious has led to 
underground pipe-systems. As the load on waters was §A. "'u ..... .,.... .. ] 

found to lasting effects at and around the a proper treatment of wastewater 
was called for. As a consequence at the of this century sman with 
mechanical treatment were put into . The treatment has increased ever since 
and 30% of the treatment were for IJlC'lO~~lC;al 
the 1970' s this number increased to 90% whereof 73% of the 
with chemical treatmene9

• in most cases, further de'"elIDprneIlt 
about by closure of the local plants and construction of and 

systems for the transport of wastewater from extensive urban catchment areas to 
re~~lOnaI treatment plants. The result has been the of extended and rather 

in which wastewater is often up to 20-30 
has a 20% of the 

mc:onmng wastewater to the Uc;te!Jor'~ Tf"OTnn!H has a retention time in the sewer 
is 8 hours with 2.5 hours in the 0l01O!:!1-of 10-16 hours. The retention time in the 

cal Provided degradation of wastewater is looked upon as a process, a 
completely uncontrolled treatment takes the time that the water is contained 
within the wastewater disposal system. Controlled treatment is at present restricted to 
the sewage plant. 

The from is not unique. Most cities in Sweden and elsewhere are 
served a few wastewater treatment plants. The retention time in the sewer net 
is therefore often 2-4 times longer than the retention time in the treatment 

With to the idea of using the sewers for flow the retention time in 
the sewer net will be even a utilisation of the sewers to achieve 
equalisation volumes demands further of the OlCllO~~lc:al 

sewage during transport to the treatment 
because of the variation in the wastewater 

There are three distinct ways of controlling the microbiological process 

* Minimise the process until it can be neJ:;lel~tell1. 

* Maximise the process until cornpJ.ete de~;ra(jatllon is achieved. 

* '-'I-'Ul'I""'" the process to suit the <>V1C'rtr" ... treatment and sewer net. 
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Biological processes can be minimised through a short retention time of the wastewater 
in the sewer net This can be achieved placing the final treatment close to the user 
or by the water this means that the of 
equalisation will be lost. A more extreme prc)cedrure 
cooling, irradiation. These n .. { ... £,p,rll1"P~ 

of the 

To achieve a cmnp],ete de~;ra(latJlon of the wastewater. the retention time 
biofilm area has to be there has to an increase of the 
of the oxygen or the addition of 

The final is to the processes so that the influent to the treatrnellt 
will have a proper and a smooth flow variation. achieve this the 
blC,degraldable fraction in the wastewater should maintained 
transport the sewer until the wastewater reaches the treatment 
ways are to promote aerobic or anaerobic formation 
of volatile acids) in the sewer ~'l1<·tp ...... "'''' 

The last point may be the most because in addition to the ambition 
to reach a hydraulic equalisation at the treatment plant there will also be a quality 
equalization. The only problem is to get the proper quality. A to aclue'vin.1! 
this is an understanding and identification of the microbiological processes in 
net to be able to more easily describe the ideal sewer 

on the aim of the in-sewer the research can be divided into 
different domains which are illustrated in 2.4. Three of sewage. sediment 
and biofilm are different both and in retention time in-sewer. The 
sewage contains soluble and particulate organic and with a 
retention time of several homs. The sediment is with 
a retention time of weeks or months. The biofilm is mainly with different 
microorganic and with a retention time that varies from hours to years. tletw€~en 
these systems there is a continuous of materials and this makes the two last 
research the material between biofilm and sewage. and 
the material exchange between sewage and air of great interest. 

Some topics of this domain have been thoroughly m\lresltlgllte(l. 
internationally. For the influent to the wastewater treatment 
and 2.2) has and continuously been subjected to meaSltr1l1lg 
Sampling up-stream in the sewer is less common and has more to do crises when 
dealing with how to prevent "bad smell". noxious or explosives gases. Now there is a 
need to characterise the sewage according to the biological model lO (see 2.5) were 
the relation between biomass. slowly degradable. rapidly and 
metabolisable is important for the following wastewater treatment. This relation will 
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the sewer net transport but in which proportions is relatively unknown. 
Nielsen et af3 have a study directed towards this area. 

1 Sewage 

2 Sediment 

3 Biofilm 

4 Material exchange 
between biofilm 
and sewage 

5 Material exchange 
between sewage 
and air 

2.4 Research domain; sewage, sediment and biofilm with their interactions 
biofilm-sewage and <;:F'\XJ~llYF'_~l'1' 

c 
o 
.~ 
Q) 

> c 
o 
u 

Biological 
model 

inert 

L: COD 350 

u 
Q) 

u 
c 
Q) 

0... 
(f) 

::J 
(f) 

s r 

sorption 

Figure 2.5 In-sewer impact of distribution of components according to the biological 
model 
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Sewer sediments have been identified as contributors to the polliution of 
urban stormwater, as of solids and chemical and 
blCIIOJPc~U _'~",,"n~"n into rprp.lvlnlY wal:erc:ow~ses~"" 

suffer from sediment del)Ositicm 
det)Oslts cc:mtJriblltiI1lj!; to 

opleratlo]oal costs lffi1P05,ed 
sewerage lines and 
of and accumulation of sediment in sewers, 

. Vacious methods have for the sewers. 

matters 00 swiace areas and from sewer 
it is not to formulate rules for the rate and nature of swiace wash-in 
to a sewer. The rates of UUJU.u.-- <AU 

possible to estimate the nm Hl-·un 

available to the rate of del)OSit10In in 

it can be said that more or less all research with wastewater also deals 
with biofilms. Revsbech et al28 29 have of oxygen 
and with a which to examine the biofilm. 
But the major of biofilm research is made in wastewater treatment or in 
laboratories with the intention of wastewater treatment. 

Whether the research is biofilm or sewage between biofilm 
sewage cannot be excluded as seen in 2.2. on the domain in view 
the will differ. for a biofilm researcher is that he will notice how the 

Most of the research to determine oxygen transfer is of 
eXl)er:i.ments determined the oxygen of flow and 
conduit. Most of the are carried out in clean water. with sewage 
this will, in a research has dealt with 
sulphide formation30 and the prolble:ms 
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Biochemical 

It can be assumed that all kinds of microbiological activities are to be found in sewers 
and that different activities will take place in comparatively limited zones. Normally the 
zonal distribution is described vertically32 with the aerobic zone at the top and the 
anaerobic at the bottom. But in the sewer, distribution is also horizontaI33 

34 35 36, as well 
as vertical. This is as the microbiological increases 
the oxygen consumption will reach the limits for the maximal oxygen ......... " ..... ' .... .. , • .., .......... ,,'l5 

in an insignificant aerobic zone. in order to understand what is in 
a sewer it is necessary to all types of reactions and consider their 
consequences. 

Microbiological in the sewer can be looked upon as affected different 
types of the type determined differences in access to electron 
acceptors which per se constitute the reaction zones: (I) the aerobic zone in 
which degradation is affected by aerobic respiration, (II) the anoxic zone by anaerobic 
respiration with nitrate/nitrite as electron acceptor with facultative microbes, and (TIl) 
the anaerobic zone where the disintegration is through fermentation and anaerobic 
respiration and with strictly anaerobic microbes. A description of the different 
reaction types is given in the following. 

I. Aerobic respiration. is the final electron acceptor. 
Oxidation: organic compound -? + + 4e-
Reduction: + 4H+ + 4e- -? 

II. Anaerobic respiration. An inorganic compound, nitrate/nitrite, sulphate or 
carbonate is the final electron acceptor. 
Oxidation: organic compound -? + + 4e-
Reduction: - + 2H- + 2e- -? - + 

III. F ennentation. An organic compound is the final electron aC(:ep'[Or. 
Oxidation: organic -? + 2e-
Reduction: pyruvate + 2e- lactic acid 
(pyruvate is the common reducible intermediate compound) 

A fermentable substance must be able to 
intermediate compounds37

• 

zone 

both oxidizable and reducible 

Aerobic heterotrophic organisms. 
energy from material such as soluble 

monomers, acetates, etc., which are oxidized with the aid of oxygen. A consequence of 
OXV!!I~n-·nc;n conditions in can be that wastewater when arriving at the 
treatment plants presents a shortage of decomposed substances, which 
subsequently will lead to a reduced purifying activity in the plants and a dilution of 
microorganisms in the return-sludge. 
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In the aerobic zone mtro~~en COIltalmulg 
according to the following scheme: 

Biomaterial N N 

material is pri]nclpall~ 

wastewater in the sewer under aerobic conditions is too short for the nltrrHYf"n OXJLdl:zmg 
bacteria to reach quantities. The i.e. the time needed for a 
doubling of their is 6 times for most 
orE~anlsnlS are 30 minutes to 30 . This means that ammonium formed in th~ 

reduction of nitrite and nitrate will the treatment 

appears in wastewater with different lowest and in ~lUVH1Uv 
and sulphate, The oxidation of sulphide to sulphate can occur 
chemical and biological processes. A considerable chemical oxidation of will 
take place in the aerobic zone at ratios of sulphide/sulphate. In wastewater with 
high oxygen mg r1 

) the concentration of will amount to 2 per cent 
of the initial concentration of sulphide after 1 

2.6.2.1 Anaerobic r",,,"lr·,,tlr.n 

Anaerobic res;p1J~at:l.on is from a chemical of view rather similar to the aerobic. The 
difference is that instead of oxygen the microorganisms chiefly use nitrate and 

in the oxidation processes. A deficiency of oxygen leads to 
reductions of nitrite and nitrate to oxide or arnmClmllm, 
aetJenamlg on which of the processes is most favourable mlCrC,OHJlO,gI<:alJly 
to from nitrite will occur at cOlmparaltlvely 
rH=7 The redox pot:entlal, 
IS = +340 mY. But thermodynamically is more favourable than 
ammonium above + 150 m V. This means that ammonification is to be at 
low redox potential or/and low ammonium content. In Akunna et al.41 have 
shown, with wastewater, that a COD/N-NOx ratio >53 will lead to 
ammonification. 

The content of nitrate and nitrite is less than 1 per cent of the total content of mtro!l;en 
in wastewater, which means that no substantial denitrification can take place as early as 
in the sewer. Here the main processes involving will be of new cells 
and deamination 2.6). 

Nitrite/nitrate reducing microorganisms are facultative i.e. also takes 
place in the presence of oxygen. In contrast to this, reduction of sulphate, which occurs 
with a shortage of nitrite and nitrate, is an obligate anaerobic process. the 
conditions of the sulphate reducing microorganisms seem to need further examination; 
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it is known that they can use many different substrates, though the turn-over rate is 
strongly influenced by the type of substrate available42

• 

Figure 2.6 Main nitro~~en processes in sewer. 

2.6.2.2 Fermentation 

tokes 
in-sewer 

of 

/f" 
I 
I 

There exists no distinct border between zones of anaerobic respiration and fermentation. 
However, in general. fermentation will not start prior to the formation of sulphide43

• The 
fermentative processes leading to production of methane proceeds in three . The 
flrst step is a transformation of complex organic compounds into higher organic acids. 
Hydrogen gas and acetate are formed in the second step, and methane gas, flnally, in the 
third. As the methane producing bacteria have considerably long generation time of 
6.5 d or more, it is only during warm and/or slow flow conditions that the third 
fermentative step really can be of importance in the sewage disposal system. 

Aerobic and fermentative processes appear to be the most interesting to go into with 
regard to the sewer and in connection with what is said in earlier sections. Aerobic 
degradation to consume the soluble degradable substances and fermentation to produce 
soluble degradable substances. Which one of what will suit the treatment 
best. An alternative to aeration could be to dose with nitrate instead. Furthermore, with 
a preferred fermentation there will also be an undesired sulphide formation and this will 
be a problem to regulate. 
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Based on VL'-"L'-'j., .. V .... characteristics the anaerobic zone can be divided into several 
subzones. When it comes to wastewater it has been found to one 

zone, the anoxic zone. The definition of this zone is that the dominant 
facultative which means that can live under both aerobic and 

anaerobic conditions. a lack of oxygen utilise nitrate and nitrite. The re~;p1JratJlon 
has then from aerobic to anaerobic. 
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Models considered in this section will describe the chamgl~s with time in sewage 
in a simulated sewer. A simulated sewer where the sewage with the 

the surface. This is assumed to cOlrre:SDcmd 

,"-,U£U1lS'-'C> in the concentration of oxygen indicates t:n;anj~es 
micfC)Or.grullS1TIS. In cases of known rate of oxygen transfer it is IJV,:>C>J.IU.L'-' 

the rate at which oxygen is consumed 
chemical processes. 

Under controlled conditions it seems PO;SSllble 
oxygen content, BOD and COD in a sewage with free access to air and removal 
of in the system but without any removal of the 

Under aerobic conditions the cumulative oxygen transfer and 
concentration will be the same as the measured blC.lOJinCal c1ommnlptiion 

the OlOil0~~lC,Ul) oxidizable material will 
chemical oxidizable material This means that oxygen COIlsumt:.UOrfl 
sewage will lead to a reduction of COD. If the chemical oxidation is UVI;;;'H~;;'J.VAv 
can be assumed in case of aerobic conditions then the reduction will be the srune 
as the oxygen COflSUmpUOlll. 

There are fundamental differences in these ways to determine oxygen the fIrst 
two of the cases oxygen is determined the oxygen COIlsumr'tlOrfl 
case the reduction of material. This must considered in the ~~.A~liI.~~ 

oxidation monitored oxygen concentration and material is 
delivered to the system after the start of the eXl)er:u.1U~nt 
consider losses of COD other than those due to OXlloauon, 

1. Sedimentation. This can be n"~'''''''nt".rf mCrealSlnlg the rate of 
srunpling of test aliquots. 

2. Surface adsorption. This cannot be avoided. COD reduction caused 
aaS.Ofl)UCm can be to vary from sewage to sewage. 
can be assumed that the reduction of adsorbed material will pro,ceext 
than the reduction in the bulk6

• This means that in the course of time 
material in the biofllm will be consumed the ads;on>Uoln 
material will pace with the cOIlsumpition. Com;;equerltly 
organic material measured as COD zero. 
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3. Gas transfer. Transfer of gaseous oxidable substances such as methane 
and hydrogen sulphide can cause reduction of COD. However, this can nrr>h<lhhr 

be neglected even at oxygen content z 0 mg r 1 if there is no biofilm at the start 
of the pv,",pr,rn,"nt 

4. unavoidable at oxygen contents z 0 mg r 1 if 
nitrite/nitrate is in the sewage. in sewage with a 
consumption of oxygen there is no bound as nitrite/nitrate at the 
start of the but present as ammonia. 

5. Nitrogen fixation. This can be neJl~lected as the relation mtlrogenJor~~anlC material 
is too to favour a fixation of mtlrogen. 

Under these circumstances a 
to the in BOD 

in COD noted for a certain 
the same 

can be reg;anled 

Further with an excess of oxygen the relation between content, BOD and 
COD can be due to the limits mentioned above, be 6V"...,L' ........ U_ .... ~ in the following way: 

The oxygen uptake rate, 
uptake rate. 

is the sum of the biological and chemical oxygen 

2 The change in oxygen concentration in addition to the oxygen transfer rate will 
correspond to the in oxygen time. 

3 The change in BOD over time will be the same as the oxygen 
oxygen excess and if the chemical oxygen is In DraCU(;e 
is no difference in the of chemical oxygen and DlCIIOJgICai 
oxygen uptake. In a respirometer will both be reg;Isu'ere:(1 
demand. 

4 The change in COD over time will be the same as the oxygen rate. 

3.1 gives an idea of the different methods to determine oxygen a) shows 
the oxygen uptake as determined by measurements of the oxygen concentration. This 
method has the that the can be determined continuously at all oxygen 
concentrations the is known. The is the in 
determining the b) shows the oxygen as determined by measurements 
in a respirometer. Disadvantages are the limited volume and the cumbersome eqlLupmt::nt. 
c) shows the oxygen as determined by Disadvantages are the 
limited number of analyses and the fact that the original sample will be changed the 
repeated withdrawal of test aliquots. 
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Method 
based on 

C, au 

a) Oxygen 
concentration 

BOD, OU 

b) Respirometer 
measurement 

COD, OU 

c) COD 
measurement 

o 

3.1 Presentation oxygen 

OUR 

OUR 

OUR 

OUR 

o 
o COD 

OUR o 

Time 

in sewage detennined different methods. 
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Calculations determined values concentration. that the rate 
of oxygen rate the rate of oxygen it is possible to derive 
OUR from following the fonnula for oxygen transfer rate: 

where C oxygen concentration 
= oxygen saturation 

oxygen transfer value 

From ....,yuaL.vH 3.1.1 the fonnula for OUR will be as follows: 

C)- ac 

Intlegr;ancm of 3.1.2 will be as follow: 

(3.1.1) 

(3.1.2) 

(3.1.3) 

In the part of this work the contribution to the oxygen that depends 
on the in oxygen concentration the time will be excluded. The 
error in oxygen because of this will be ~ . 

In the case of C = 0 mg O 2 r1 from time = tl to time ~ hQlllatlOn 3.1.3 will be 

(3.1.4) 

value is achieved aelnandJlI1g water, 
usually pure water. from time t .bqllatl(m 3.1.2 after 
simplifying the following emJatlon: 

k- (3.1.5) 

where k is a coefficient 
Co is the oxygen concentration at the time t O. 

The values will be the showing the relation C) vs t 

Nonnally the oxygen transfer value of sewage is related to that of pure water a factor 
a and the corresponding values of oxygen saturation by a factor B. Equation 3.1.3 will 
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then be as follows: 

where is a factor that correlates the oxygen transfer value to the value in 
pure water 
is a factor that correlates the oxygen saturation to the saturation in 
pure water 

The value B is 

values refer to sewage and not to pure water. 
to 1, tabulated 

could be used. 

In a unlike the conditions in the simulated sewer, there is no risk that the 
de$;ra(jatJlOn will be limited lack of oxygen. The measured values will COIlseIClm:~ntJv 

an upper limit for the oxygen aerobic conditions. 

(3.1.7) 

definition 
described 

can be shown that the oxygen 
an eXl)Onlen1tHU function as 

(1 e 

where 1: time coefficient 

the derivated function of .... vv" ........... h to t:ql!am)fl 3.1.8 and the 
derivation of the measured 
model of the true oxygen process 
the measured values shows the fine structure where one ffillcroblCIIOjuc.il 
another. This fine structure will be lost in the m01de.lllfl,g 
it can be useful to use the model in comparison with other models. 

Determination of oxygen with the method will the maximal 
oxygen because of the excessive oxygen concentration. With other methods it is 
possible to allow a limited oxygen condition. 
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Oxygen uptake rate 
-1 -1 

mg °21 h 

15 

10 

5 

o 
o 50 

Time 

1. The derivated biological consumption 
from the respirometer 

The derivated graph from 

2 

h 
100 

3.2 Example of a graph from the derivated function OUt and from the 
derivated measured BODt values. 

3.1.3 the CODmrnethod 

The OUt can also be calculated by using determined values of 
formula: 

with the tollowml! 

(3.1.9) 

It is possible to determine the total oxygen uptake at each time a similar model 
as in 3.1.8 but based on COD measurements there is an excess of 
oxygen. In the case of a limited oxygen condition the model will follow the same 
relation as in Equation 3.1.4. Consequently, the oxygen uptake according to the COD 
method will be described by two different equations, depending on the condition, as 
follows: 
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I. The 
limited: 

where 

with an excess of oxygen means that the dej;raljatlLon is substrate 

is a time constant 
correSPOfld to 

e 

an oxygen COIlcentr:aticm o 
oxygen limited: 

.i::.qulat1<m 3.1.4. 

In from a it 
adsorbed on to available 

of the the 
material. This means 

the first material that will 

reduction 
this 

that consist of 
film. This will 

low oxygen concentration. 
the substances 

r1PIrn"'lr1'llhlp substances in the bulk. While the material 
de:gra.dalted the oxygen in film will increase until the 

total adsorbed COD in the fllm is the same as the total oxygen in the film. The 
total oxygen in the bulk will then the same as the apparent oxygen 
This can be described as follows: 

app_ 

where 

ads film 
+ 

in the film 
in the bulk 

aeJgraaalole substance adsorbed on the surfaces in the 
simulated system. 

ads follow eXIJOnlenltial functions and a linear 
sU1J,po:~ed in the case of oxygen concentration <= 0, it is DO,SSllble 

to solve the summary eqllation the value of based on the measured COD 
value. The equations of and will be as follows: 
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where ads 

ads - e 

t-T. 

e 

is the maximal concentration of adsorbed COD 
is the time 

(3.1.13) 

(3.1.14) 

(3.1.15) 

is the time constant for the to surfaces. 
is the time constant for the degradation in the biofilm 
is the lag time for the degradation in the whole system as 
well as in the biofilm 

combining Equation 3.1.12 - 15 the apparent OU is derived. 

(3.1.16) 

In the case of an oxygen concentration> 0 Equation 3.1.16 will be replaced with the 
following equation 

t-T. 
(3.1.17) 

OUt"" OUJl- e 

which will a little more cmnpJicated formula than .!::Qluatlon 3.1.17 

t-T, t-T, 

e + OU
co
(1-e 

(3.1.18) 

but still possible to solve. 

In the case of sedimentation the apparent oxygen uptake will be 

sed (3.1.19) 

but contrary to the case with the adsorption term, ads ads that tends to go to 
zero as t ---* 00, the sedimentation term, sed • will be > 0 as t ---* 00. Further 
modelling regarding sedimentation will not be done in this thesis. 
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3.2 Use assess bHJIIO~~iC:ill 

Determination of the oxygen consumption the oxygen content no 
indication of the total amount of degradable for such information it is 

other With this in mind it was that the 
be a parameter. 

determination of the redox DOlcenl[UU 
where the rate of oxygen COllSUtml)tlC)fl 
oxygen transfer at an oxygen concentration 0). --....... J!'>'"'.:> 

thus indicate the concentration of 
redox If it is to 
seems that the redox VV!,\"-1AI'~C:U 
sewage. This also be in nrl"'nTl,rilt1IO' 

of in the redox IJV •. vlHU.U. 

of oxidiser can identified simultaneous determinations 
pOitentIal and the concentration of oxygen. Theoretical values for redox 

calculated under conditions from Gibb's energy 
and the Nernst eql.latlLon \.Ld\-iU.;LU\J'U 

n of electrons in the half-cell reaction 
F = Faraday constant 
T 
R = Gas constant 

Calculated and measured redox values for different biochemical processes have 
been assembled in Table 3.1 and where necessary recalculated to the relative 
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hvcrro!!en electrode These values are dep'endlent and 
therefore is an Imooll'trult 

In the aerobic zone heterotrophic oxidation with an optimal of + 1 00 m V is 
to dominate. Nitrification is probably unimportant in-sewer as a time of at 
least 6 h is required. Under anoxic conditions, where reduction of nitrate/nitrite occurs, 
there will be a tendency towards low values. This is because the thermodynamically 
favoured end under high carbon content conditions, < -230 mV 
51. Anaerobic and fermentation products result in values down to -400 m V. 

anaerobic condition in sewer it is 
is mentioned as a reason for not 
measurements. theoretical calculations of redox polten1tIal 
data have been found to agree well in waste·water"'" 

With section 3.2.1 in mind there is a great temptation to try to use the redox VVI.I..-UlbJ.aL 

to estimate the kind and concentration of oxidiser besides oxygen. Ac:corrnng 
Nemst equation redox potential will be affected by oxygen, nitrate and as 
shown in 3.2.3 to 3.2.7. 

E + + 

E 

when constant eqlLlatlOflten can be slnlplltle:d as follow. 

E + 

Where '= Eo with coefficient included. 
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Table 3.1 Calculated or measured Do1tenltial values vs nhe for processes occ~urrtnig in 

Aerobic 

Anoxic 

Biochemical 
process 

Heterotrophic 
assimilation 

Autotrophic 
assimilation 

Reduction of 

Nitrate/Nitrite 
reduction 

Nutrient interaction 

Dis:aPfleaIm1c:e of 
mic:roaerolJhiles and 
facultative anaerobes. 

Anaerobic Significant diversity 
decrease 

Sulphide formation 

Fermentation 

Methane formation 

Phosphorus release 
uptake 

complex organic substans -t volatile fatty 
acid 

complex organic substans -t amino acids 

H+ + 

27 

0--150 
+50 - -100 

-150 - -350 
+50 - -400 
+50 - -450 

< -240pHa7 
< -158pHaS.5-6.5 

-200 - -300 
< -100 

0 
-230 

< 

-256 - -276 
-265 - -272 

-265 - -220 

-250 - -310 
-300 - -310pHa7.1 
-276 - -283pHa7.1 
< -450pH=5-9 

-520 - -530pH=7.t 

< -250, opt -330 

55 

56 

56 

57 

58 
56 

58 
55 
56 

63 
63 
62 

64 

53 
59 

59 
62 

59 
56 
62 
43 
62 
53 

62 

63 



be reduced to ammonium. 

+ (3.2.6) 

-?HS' + for >7 

E =: (3.2.7) 

It is well-known that the Nernst formula is valid at chemical and this 
is not the case with in-sewer wastewater. The redox potential will instead of the 
equilibrium potential be a mixed potential and not so easy to foresee. If one overlooks 
kinetics on the electrode surface the mixed potential could be described as in formula 
3.2.8. 

E + b 'log[N03-] + c 
(3.2.8) 

+] -

where k and a-f are constants. 

At a fIrst look this has too many unknown parameters to be attractive. But with 
of the concentration of the parameter in the influent at the wastewater 

treatment plant as seen in chapter 2 the equation could be reduced. The variations in 
ammonium and sulphate concentration can be assumed to be negligible. The nitrate (and 
nitrite) is most of the time not detectable in-sewer. This means that the contribution from 
ammonium and can be in the constant k. The formula 3.2.8 can 
then be rewritten as follows: 

E =: k + a d (3.2.9) 

After a of an aerobic condition the sulphJide will not be detectable which 
will reduce the formula even more: 

E k + a - d (3.2.10) 

There have been several researchers that have an estimated 
connection between the measured potential and different such as oxygen65 

66, 

nitrate65
, nitrate/COD67

• But it has been diffIcult to find any conformity in their equations. 
This may be caused by different and vital conditions. For Hediut 
and Thevenot66 have, in the laboratory, estimated potential of oxygen in 
activated sludge. The experiments were carried out under two different conditions and 
they got four different results. The discrepancy can partially be explained by equation 
3.2.9. Two tests were carried out after 12 h preliminary aeration with following result: 
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,., 0.407 + 1) 

0.412 + 

Two other tests were carried out after 12 h anoxie condition and gave the tnllrn:"'nff 

results: 

0.220 

,., 0.321 + 

results 7 the 

0.721- v.v· .... VL./ ..... 

rel:atlcmsltup in 3.2.15 is detennined 
treated water saturated with dissolved oxygen at 21°C. 

an oxygen deI)enderlce. 
the will be reoxidised in prc.portlcm 
concentration and may in the coefficient 
but not the If the fonnula would include the contribution that soluble 

material pOltentlal an eXl)laJrlatlOn is po:ssltHe. 

With the soluble material as COD"', where is an electron donator 
of four electrons per COD .... Nemst equation can be written for 1) acetate 
3) fonnie acid and 4) sugar as COD" as follows. 

1. Acetate will 

+ + 7H+ + 8e- ml"ll-ln1cervaJ 5.5 - 8.5) 

will then be 
equation 3.2.16 

to 2COD" and the Nernst eqllaulon will be written as in 

with the respect to the carbonic acid equilibrium air <==> + IIq <==> 
<==> H+ + the Equation 3.2.17 can be rewritten as: 
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E E: + +] + +] - (3.2.17) 

2. Methane will give 

+ ---+ + 8H+ + 8e-

where correspond to 2COD' and 

E ::: + -][H +] + +] 

3. Fonnic acid will to 

HCOOH ---+ + 2H+ + 2e-

E ::: E: + +] + +] 

4. will 6COD' according to 

+ 

E (3.2.20) 

With the assumption that the potential does not on the kind of COD" the 
concentration of the final fonnula for the redox po1ten1tlal will 

E ::: k+a ·log[02] + b ·log[N03-] + C '10g[S04 + g ~Vj;;.IP.""~'-''t-] (3.2.21) 
-d - e olog[NH4+] - f·log[HS - h 'log[CODl 

The reduced equation in the case of pre anoxic conditions will be; 

(3.2.22) 
-d 

anoxic condition there can be fennentation and lysis of microorganisms that will 
increase the concentration of soluble organic material. short-time oxygen tests the 
degradation of COD" will be negligible in respect to the change in redox potential. 
Consequently there should be estimated a discrepancy in k in the experiments of Heduit 
and Thevenot66

• Watanabe et at7 have also found a relationship between COD (e.g. 
methanol) and redox potential in connection with denitrification. This also the COD' 
dependence. The reduced equation in the case of preaerobic condition will be: 
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k+a 

This model presumes that there is v'" 'bUHl.IJ. ...... u which means that the cOI~ftl,cle~nt, a, will 
be RT/4F 59 mV at to hqllaUC)ll 3.2.3. The coefficients g, d and 

will on what kind of electron donator that represents. With EQuation 
3.2.23 it is to decide whether there is eq'lilibriwn not, the el~Ctf()Qe 
reactions are irreversible and controlled kinetics. This leads us 
next step in the theoretical the open circuit which is ",VI ... ,,",,,,,,,,,-,,,,, 

laneucau" and 

be an open circuit pOltenillal 
electrode surface will 

To 
the material and surface of an 

the surface the ele,ctr()oe 

An eqtllllbnum reaction for substance 

covers two oPlpm;ite reactions: 

the cathode reaction A + + e" ...... A 
the anode reaction A 

as: 

the current ic or i.. 
the current ia or i+. 

At equilibrium the following relations are stated: 

(I) ia I d io , where io is the exc:haJlge current density 

(II) the potential difference follows Nemst"s law as written: 
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where 

_ RT In (A) 
(A 

is the potential difference at equilibrium. 

the potential difference between the electrode surface (metal) and the 
solution is to determine the individual currents ~ and ic' provided the electron 
transfer constitutes the step the of the reactions: 

i "" i e 
II 0 

(3.3.2) 

i "" - i e c 0 

(3.3.3) 

l1=E (3.3.4) 

where 11 is the forced potential the (also called the 
polarisation) 

a is known as the transfer coefficient for the reaction, which here can 
be given as 0.5 

n 
F 
R 
T 

is the number of transferred electrons 
is Faraday~s constant 
is the general gas constant 
is the absolute temperature 

The total current is i = ~ + ic which Butler-Volrner"s equation 

e 
(3.3.5) 

For negative and values of 11 Butler-Volmer~ s eql11ation can be simplified 
to the Tafel equation 

log i "" log io + h11 (3.3.6) 

where 
anF b"" __ _ which is called the Tafel is for great npO'!:lt1'\,P value of 11 

d b (l-a)nF . c . . al f an "" IS lor great posItIve v ue 0 11. 
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For reactions 1nunl"' ... n- ",rlc'n .... "t-ir,n on the electrode surface electroc,lUUYSlS)thevruue 
of the exc:haJllge the materiru of the electrode. This 

pOl~msatlOn 11 

Cathodic 
process 

"" 

log 

-3 
io 

(Am- 2 ) 

Pt~nodic 
process 

Au 

io 
---t------=::-;M----------t---\--++--J-----t-----t--- E (V) 

-100 300 

3.3 Difference in reaction rate of the electron transfer as I i I on 
different electrode surfaces and different differences. 

exc:naJlge current varies with the materiru of the electrode 
V'-1,.U~~LLU'" DOl:en1nal will not be Ch(m~:ea. Chemicru eqlJllibnum 
sewage which contains a of chemicru substances. Neverthe~less. 
potentiru derived from severru redox reactions sirrmlt:am~ously on the same 
electrode surface it is to stable differences. 

cOIltalmn,g excess of oxygen the potentiru det.ernrnnmg reactions can presume 

and 

where A an oxidizable organic materiru. Anodic oxygen reactions occ:urrmg 
in sewage can be neglected. For simplicity this can ruso be done with the cathodic 
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reactions of the A-reaction given above. Then the potential course will be 
constituted by the cathodic procedures of the oxygen reaction and the anodic pr01ce<lurc:!s 
of the A-reaction 3.4). 

log (Am-2) 

Cathodic -2 ~ 
process 

02 + 4H+ + 4e- 2~0 

~ 
[e 

1'\0 

\ A,u 

\ 
Em 

-5 
I 

Em 
Pt 

Anodic 
process 

A ----'i> A + + e 

Pt 

3.4 The mix between two different electrode reactions and on 
different electrodes (platinum and gold). 

Here, the electrode material will be of considerable as the current 
is not the same for anodic and cathodic reactions. In some cases this can even 

that the rate cathodic reaction (or anodic will not be the same 
from one electrode material to the other. 

3.3.2 electron transfer controlled open circuit p01:enlt1al 

In an activated controlled open circuit potential Eoc is the potential determined the 
total reaction rate of the anodic reactions is equal to the reaction rate of the cathodic 
reactions. Furthermore, the anodic and cathodic reactions do not come from the same 
redox pair. 

Because of the of the sewage there are lot of possible anodic and cathodic 
reactions as seen in section 2.6 and 3.2. For simplicity it is assumed that there is only one 
anodic and one cathodic reactions at a time and the other can be neglected. 
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this case the anodic rea,ctlcm 

where 
reaction. 

The 

The anodic current de~icnlption, be written as: 

01 

The same for the cathodic reaction will follows: 

where k02 is the standard rate constant 

The Nemst for the cathodic rea,ctlcm 

the kinetic rl"'''''' .... 'nt'''" of the cathodic reaction: 

When I ia I I ic I then E cOfilbinring Eqllabons 3 . .3.9 and 3 .. 3.12 

(1-0:) n,F (E-E 0') 

e TI 

After logarithming and sustituting the anodic Tafel 
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be instead of the cathodic Tafel hQllatl(m 3.3.13 will be: 

01 + 02 (3.3.14) 

After reorganisation of 3.3.14 the for the open circuit in 
sewage for activated controlled electrode reaction will be as follows: 

Eoc = 01 (3.3.15) 

further reorgarusancm of .c.tIIUi!IJlUn the eQllatlon will show three terms of 
different character 

Eoc = + 

where the first term is concentration der1enl1enlt, the second electrode 
surface) dependent and the last equilibrium aef>enOeI1tt. 

material and 

where no account has been taken to the kinetics 
on the electrode the influence of the reduced form in the cathodic reaction and 
the oxidised form in the anodic reaction is neglected. Instead the 3.3.16 contains 
the standard rate constants which vary with the choice of electrode surface. This also 
means that if the electrode surface is the measurement the standard rate 
constant will nrr\h~hlv 

Under aerobic conditions it can be assumed that is to a function either 
of the concentrations of oxygen and ions or solely of the oxygen concentration; 
the alternative on which step of the reaction that is the rate step. 
With the same as in Section 3.2 that the following eXJ)re~;si(J,n 
will be obtained: 

Eoc + 

(3.3.17) 

The partial derivative of Eoc with respect to will thus be: 
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one of 
transport controlled. 

alternative 
aEoc o 

too. Also the 

the electrode 

If either the anodic or cathodic reaction is mass transport controlled 
'Porennal will be different from the activated controlled 
cathodic reaction be mass transport controlled then ~ 
of the but the water and the bulk concentration. 

I ia I I ic I the relation will be: 

where water "'" Ir" .. ,'h 1 

ioganthmmg and in for the anodic Tafel the relation will 

+ 

the for the open circuit Dol:entlal for mass 
transport controlled electrod reaction will be as follows: 

Eoc = 01 )} 

Or if the anodic reaction is mass ·"'l· ... " .... nY'f' controlled: 

Eoc = 02 02 

r1"""'ui,. .. ~ hO'llatlon 3.3.22 the open circuit IJV'.VH'.'..u. 

shown that variations in the concentration of 
vary as the Tafel slope for the anodic process: 
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On condition that eQ1Jatlon (3.3.23) concerns a reaction of the fIrst order a tiPY'i'UtnO' with 
respect to will 

aEoc -b c 
(3.3.25) 

The models that have been described in this section have had the aim of det:errmlltg 
continoues and in sewage in situ. The weakness with the oxygen 

model is the to determine the a value for the oxygen transfer in sewage 
in situ. However, the oxygen models can be used as a valuable tool to further 
Irnr""I",ticv", and understanding of the chemical and biological processes in sewage 
laboratory experiments. 

The models based on measurement are in the The 
equilibrium model should give the same value regardless the type of electrode that is 
used. This is, however, not the case as have been reported by several researchers69

• If the 
kinetic model is valid then the electrode surface will be a critical point, because without 
a stable surface it will be impossible to get reproducable results. 

apart from what kind of model that is valid the models show that it is pos:slble 
to measure in the concentration of both oxidizable and reducible cornp()unds. 
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expenrnents of 

1. 

step is less than 
coefficient has 
surface or if 
the 
197 

In pretre,lted 
function of 

dEoc 

the 

if 

·I·h.:"''''''nnt·~ also determined redox po1ten1tial as 
the values for the 

were found to be 89 and 77 

elel:::trcm transfer controlled reactions the two values mentioned will be 
but will also agree wen with the eXl)ected result under condition 

"''i'4U .. 'V .......... The two last mentioned values will results unless the 
electrode surface these cases blocked. 

reactions are controlled mass the results will 
appear different. If in the first the anode reaction is controlled mass 
transport this would that 3.3.24 valid with the derivative 

dEoc 
be' Conse~QUiently be in the four eXI)en.me:nts 89 and 77 

which 
is to be with oxygen reduction a electrode. In contrast 
to the conditions in these first two the sewage in the last two was 

anoxic for 12 h before the measurements of the open circuit were 
a condition which have affected formation. If has a 
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proportionately higher current density on than oxygen it seems 
reasonable to visualize a shift from an anode reaction controlled mass transport to a 
mass controlled cathode reaction. In an intermediate state of mixed control an 
increase of the slope is to be eXI)eclteo. 

This discussion illustrates that it seems to be to present a valid 
expression for the of the open circuit in sewage. In cases where 
it can be stated that the cathode reaction is an oxygen the 
cannot be determined because the anodic reactions is unknown Because 
of the of sewage more research is needed in this area. 

The calculations that have been done hitherto have been based on the that the 
value of an open circuit has been derived from one cathode and one anode 
reaction. It seems however that at succesive oxygen concentration 
other cathodic reaction than the oxygen reduction will be dominant (for instance 2-

A corresponding relation ought to exist for the anode reaction too, constituted 
one or several irreversible reactions, the dominating role of which will be determined 
the progress of the degradation. Here the conditions discussed in Section 2.6 can be 
considered, as pyruvate is formed as an intermediate in fermentation. 
Thus with a suitable electrode pyruvate may playa role in cathode reactions. 

Chemical view 

The extent of microbiological actIvIty is dependent on the concentration of active 
microorganisms and the substrate. The amount of microorganisms in the wastewater 
depends on the retention time in the sewer-net and the erosion of biofilm from the wall, 
access to substrate and time of which in tum on the of the 
substrate. The activity and type of microorganism in the is not on the 
length of the sewer, but the water velocity, the quality of the sewage and the dw'ablllty 
of a type of electron acceptor. can utilise several different 
cmnpioUllds as energy sources. some compounds can times that 
are 10 times or smaller than those other sources. This means that the 
energy source will govern the type of dominant Wll,f'T('Il\TI[)'<;!Y\lClm 

As a substrate for mlj;;rOOr~~anlsrrlS the sewage is seen to be rather poor because of the 
low substrate concentration. the relation between different nutrients cOlmpare:d 
to the carbon content in wastewater have only moderate variations as seen in 4.1 
(processing data from Goteborg, Kungsbacka and Lerum treatment plants and from the 
sewer net in Goteborg71

). The same is valid for the nutritive of different 
microorganisms3743 

58. Also this is visualised in 4.1, where the organic content is 
estimated as COD. Because of the similarity in the composition between wastewater and 
bacteria, the wastewater can be seen as a liquid consisting of viable bacteria and Pf()dUlctS 
from bacteriolysis. Then it appears that nutrients will be in excess compared to the 
organic content. This is because organic substance is also required as an energy source 
for cell synthesis. The same situation arises if the microorganisms are seen as an 
adaptation to the wastewater, still the energy source is needed. 
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[\), and P In 

sewage 

20 

4.1 

x 

mtrogen, pJhos.phc)rus, and 
wastewater and mH:roorg;arusms, .. "",,,.,.,,,,,1",·,,,,,1,,, related to COD. 

reCluiI"errlents of a wide range of different milcroor~~anisnls 
ac(;orldmg to the essential elements are in order of £111'.H"lt1lh,' 

in 

furthermore the trace elements are reQiUl!'ed. 
p.u .... Uv<.UJ.y the same have ranked 

.... U' .. A~AV .. , manganese, copper, and zinc have often been 
described as essential elements. The relation C:N varies for different the 
range 6: 1 - 12: ,Other relations are: 

5:0.07:1 37 and 6:2.5:0.85 43 

COllS1(jer,able, not at least because of that the 
<",. ..... htr'<"<' with each other. Nltrmren 

nn-"'-ln"/rI"ITTlfP and ammonium, as both sulphate and LlUl!:'lUU...,. 

nutrients can be obtained from anaerobic as well as aerobic 
constitutes 60% of the content of wastewater, which cOITeSpOlrlds 

mean results from the influent at the 
Polyphosphates, the most common source of pnC)Spnolrus, rep,resent 

55% 'of the total phosphorus content of waste'wal:er" 
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990 1992 

4.2 The ammonium mean value from the influent at wastewater 
treatment plant 

Figure 4.1 shows that if nitrogen and phosphorus in sewage isconsumed the 
microorganisms then the COD-content in sewage whould have to be available for the 
microorganisms as carbon. But in only a part of the COD-content consists of 
biological degradable which is illustrated in 4.3. the JIJ'-JLJ'<I"-''-' 

ratio varies between 0.4 - O.SIl. The monthly mean value from the wastewater 
treatment plant is about 0.4 and this value seems to be of both flow and 
season. 

According to ratio is between 10-20 but as 4.2 shows 
the nitrogen exists as ammonium and which means that the 

ratio could be much greater than the break at 53 for ammonification 
mentioned in section 2.6.2.1. This will lead to ammonification of the 
nitrate/nitrite in sewer (see section which if not normally eXf)ect:ea. I-In"","·""''' 
there is no proof that this will be the case. 
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Variation in COD In sewage 

Ratio COD at treatment 

Flow of influent 
1'\ II 1.0 

/ I \ / 
/ 1\ / / \ / 

I I V 4 

~ v 
\ /' ) 

/' / 

2 

1990 199 1992 

4.3 ICOD ratio from the influent at 
cOlmpare~d with literature values. 

wastewater treatment 

can be concluded that it does not matter what mi!croorg;amlsm that is available 
the <l£'t"",t-", " I 

material content seems to be rather constant relative to 
rel:auc)flslhlP between and the value at the 

The reason for this may be the mlICrOiIJICH01~lCal 

in-sewer on the oxygen transfer and the oxygen 
COllsulmt)tI()fl is a function of the of active ml(:;roor~;an:lsrrlS 

nOfl-llffilmnlg oxygen and substrate conditions. The upper limit 
to be with the in a bioreactor disc reactor with 

The lower limit to be with 
measurements with initially no biofilm at all. In the 
network will be tested as a bioreactor and measurement. 
Furthermore this will be related to the estimated oxygen transfer. 

For the further discussion of this paper a sewer network is outlined in 
4.4. All real sewer nets have a tree structure with the smallest diameters towards 

the upstream end of each branch. The smallest diameter used is due to practical reasons 
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often around 200 mm. With normal slopes of 0.005 to 0.010, sewers with a 
diameter of 200 mm will carry between 0.03 m3 S>I and 0.05 sol. This means, that 
sewer diameters than the minimum diameter are not required until several 
thousands of persons are connected. Table 4.1 the wastewater load on the main 
sewer of the simplified network. 

o lood 50 PE 

C 650 

D 
1000 PE 

4.4 A simplified sewer network. 

Table 4.1 data in a sewer network with areas with 
a load of 50 pe and infiltration of 0.1 The 
of a person is as pe and the pipe length per pe is assumed to be 10 
m. 

Sewer section 

C 

total (pe) 150 400 650 1000 

flow (CIs) (Is-I) 0.35 0.93 1.50 2.30 

Infiltration flow ('Ii) (IS>I) 0.15 0.40 0.65 1.0 

Flow, main sewer (q) (IS>I) 5.00 1.33 2.15 3.30 

Main sewer (<I» (mm) 225 225 225 225 

Water depth (h) (m) 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.05 

The calculated average water in Table 4.1 is true for the 24 hours average flow and 
can be regarded as the part of the sewer cross-section that is always in contact with 
wastewater. Usually it is assumed that each person produces: 70 g per day, 13.5 
g NIDt per day and 2.7 g per day. This allows the calculation of average concentrations 
for the 1000 pe of the simplified network. The concentrations will be: 350 g m>3, 
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67.5 g and 13.5 g , which COITeSpOlrldS well with the of Table 2.1 and 
Table 2.2. 

The wastewater retention tR, for the network varies with the 
distance from the outlet. IHn'U1P'ITP'I' an estimate of the average retention time can done 

in Table 4.1. of around 0.2 m S·l an average 
retention 

A retention time of 1.8 h means that the wastewater from 1000 pe, on an average, is in 
contact with the walls for 1.8 h and that the process time will be 1.8 h. 

biorea,cto1r, in the 
pos:slble to calculate the surface-load 

where is the wastewater flow (m3 sol) 
is the substrate concentration (g BOD m-3

) 

A is the contact surface (m~ 

In the 'tnllnu"HHl" the ge()m(~tncal nrn'l"l,t:>rh",c of the 

i on A 

ength 

4.5 Cross-section of partly filled with water. 
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where L is the length of the (m) 
b is the arc length (m) 
R is the pipe radius (m) 
h is the water depth (m) 

the cross-section of water (m2
) 

the contact surface (A = (m2
) 

The flow of the water can be calculated the following formula: 

Q (4.2) 

where u is the water flow "",I,('\f'11r" (m S·l). 

The cross-section of the water can be calculated as follows 

and the arc length as follows: 

h 
b =: 2R arcos( 1 

combining hqluatlOn 4.1 - hquatlOn 4 . .4 the surface load is derived: 

CuR 1 

This Equation 4.5 may be simplified by linear re~tre~;SlCm for h < as follows: 

(4.3) 

(4.4) 

(4.5) 

Introducing a design factor fd• which varies with different cross-sections, circular and 
rectangular, gives the following expressions for a circular channel: 

1 h fd ::: _(1.363-0.363_) (4.7) 
2 R 
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and a rec:taIlgUllaI channel: 

With the hQ'uatlOn 4.1 will become 

where tR is the retention time of water in channel. 

shows the 
circular channel and 
sediment on the bottom will 
but on the other the water 

Design factor 

0.7 

0.6 

h/R 

rectangular channel 
circular channel 

4.6 The factor (fJ for a circular and a rectan:gul:ar channel. 

The relation between surface load and the reduction in BOD has been eXlJertmtmtill) 
studied with a rotatrntg 
and Wilson73 have criteria for a filter and some of the results 
are in Table 2. These results need to be corrected on the number of 
stages. The correction factor for more than 4 is 0.85. Provided the sewer net can 
be seen as a rotating filter it will be a filter with more than 4 stages. In the case of 
sewers the surface load in Table 4.1 should be multiplied by 0.85. 
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Table 4.2 Surface load vs reduction in 
concentration of 300 mg 1-1. 

for disc at an inlet 

Surface load 45 25 14 

Reduction in BOD o 80 90 95 

With the aid of Equation 4.9 and Table 4.2 it is possible to calculate the theoretical 
conditions for the achievement of 80% BOD-reduction in wastewater, i.e. the sewer 
length and the retention time of water in the sewer. A calculation with 4.9 for 
the sewer network in 4.4 for an average of 0.03 m a 
retention time tR 4.1 h. A 50% BOD reduction a retention time tR :::: 1.3 h. The 
average retention time of the network is 1.8 h, which means that a 
reduction of at least 50% would be ex}:)ec1ted. 

balance wastewater 

Access to oxygen in a sewer on the relation between oxygen transfer on one 
hand and the consumption of oxygen on the other. The transfer of oxygen is promoted 
by a large area of contact with air, while consumption is promoted by a area of 
contact with solid material. 

Oxygen transfer from air to water is determined the concentration of oxygen at 
saturation, the current oxygen concentration in the water, the factor of oxygen transfer 
and the specific surface. Mathematically the rate of oxygen transfer can be eXl,resse;d 
the formula mention in section 3.1.1: 

where 

a 

de 
Cit 

The current concentration of oxygen in the water (g·m-3
) 

The saturation value of oxygen (g·m-3
) 

Oxygen transfer constant (m hOi) 
Specific surface (m- I

) 

The oxygen transfer constant and the surface are directly related to the 

(4.10) 

of the sewer. The oxygen transfer constant increases with increasing slope of the sewer 
and with decreasing dimension of the The surface on the other hand 
increases with increasing pipe-dimensions. 

Oxygen consumption in a sewer can be expected to vary considerably with variations of 
the chemical and biological content of the wastewater. at steady state, the 
oxygen consumption can be followed by the balance with the oxygen concentration. 
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state the VAL'V vv .u ... relation is 

ratel-

The concentration of oxygen will 
consumed and transferred oxygen. 
determination of the concentration enables a calculation of 
oxygen. determined 
range of on the water 

used in this eXI)erlml:!nts. C:onseclUe;ntlv 

COITeSP01!1ds to an oxygen COI!1SUlmlJtlC)fl 
which means rate of about 100 mg 
tion rate a of 10 h-1 is rp,rlt111rp,ri 

o 

The conclusion is n .... " .... I<" .. , wastewater oxygen transfer will 
LL"'L~L"'I:":> factor for the tncIIO~!;lC::U processes in several occasions. 

The theoretical calculation shows that it would be PO:SSIIJle 

1) 

of the wastewater before the sewage I-In' • .,,,,,,,,,,,,. whether this 

is the case has to be discussed further. 

To increase the oxygen '-'<4""'-'-''-, different measures can be done. of the sinlpl,est 
ways of the is to the water low. This can be done 
.. Uj'u ..... "'j, .. s mh~akage of and local UIL)I,.JVL),a..L 

eqtlallSatlOn leads to an increase in water 
resultmg in anaerobic processes. even anaerobic processes are 

material but gases like ri,huri.,.'nn<.n slllph,lde and methane which are 
formed may be difficult to handle. 

Further studies on in wastewater should be done. To use the sewers for flow 
""YLtUHL)(:lLIVH one has to be able to the oxygen content in order to take 

unwanted anaerobic processes. But at the same time it is also intert~sting 
cornpl,ete the anaerobic bioreactions are in sewers. 
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The chemical conditions present in sewage the transport 
have been studied measurements both in situ and under simulated 

the measurements and eXlJeriim~mtll 
in to monitor cn:lill}~eS 

u 

Sewage 

U=measured value 

EReference ESewage 

5.1 Schematic of a redox electrode. 

was measured with two different electrodes (Ingold) one conventional with a KCl 
solution and one with a KCl 

was measured with different equipment. In lalJoraltorv studies it was 
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difficult to carry out the conductivity measurements in the same container as other 
electrode measurements due to potential leakage and interference with other results. At 
first this problem was solved by the use of a through-flow electrode (Inventron) combined 
with a hose pump. Then by galvanic separation of the different signal amplifiers. The 
separation was with an isolating to every signal Finally 
the measurements was simply by manual recording. 

Dissolved was measured with a Clark-cell electrode Satron type 
153 connected with a Satron POT 12. Reliable results demand a water velocity of at least 
0.5 m S-l. This was achieved by with a IJJ.\J'IJ",JU . ..," 

was determined a commercial sealed tube method 
cuvette LACK 114) with a range of 150-1000 mg tl. :sarnpl'~S 

ml were added to the oxidation mixture (96% 2% 
dichromat indicator), heated in a LASA heater and measured in a LASA 
photometer. 

Total Carbon was determined in a total carbon/total organic carbon 
analyzer (Astro 1850). The were treated with ultrasound before the The 
principal scheme in the analysis was as follows. The sample is pumped into the <In.~I,,'7''''' 
by a pump. Most of the sample is to a drain. Part of this flow is 
transferred to the Carbon scrubber Phosphoric acid solution is added 
to this stream before it reaches the scrubber. The acid addition drives the inorganic 
carbon into which is then scrubbed out of the solution. The sample is then mixed 
with persulphate solution and delivered to the reactor where carbon in the 
is converted to The vapour is for in an infrared Astro 5800. 

was determined in a respirometer (Sapromat 
size is 250 m. The sample is stored in a closed 

system where is absorbed in soda lime. The fall in pressure is COlnp1em,ate;<t 
by electrolytically produced oxygen, the amount of which is then as COllsume:Q 
oxygen. In one the nitrification was hindered addition of 1 m A TC solution 
(200 m to 100 m) to 1000 m distilled water. 

AII<:allinit~y was determined according to the appropriate Swedish standard (SIS 02881 39). 
Samples (50 m or 100 m) were titrated with 0.02 M HCl to 5.4 during air bubbling. 
A mixed indicator (0.1 % of 3 parts bromcresol green and 2 methyl red in ethanol) 
was used to indicate pH 5.4. 

5.1.2 Qh4'1111"QtOll''''! measurements 

Saturated oxygen condition: measurements in samples of 250 m were carried 
out in a closed system (Sapromat A6, lM.Voith Heidenheim). The same instrument 
was used in the BOD measurements. 

Simulated sewer conditions, ranging from aerobic to anaerobic: The main parts of the 
equipment comprised two beakers of 6 1 for storage of sewage, and plates of plexiglass 
on which electrodes for redox potential, and oxygen measuring were mounted. The 
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was fitted to the upper areas of the beakers 
eXfJen.me:nts the beakers were immersed in a waterbath with a temperature of 

One of the beakers was filled with sewage and stirred with a 100 
at a rate of between 50 to 200 revolutions per minute in order to a suitable range of 

concentration and/or redox and also to simulate different water velocities. 
the first a fixed rate of 160 revolutions 

re.e;ulator and controlled with the aid of a stn>oosco,pe. 
test to be submitted to different were drawn off from the beaker with 
the aid of a the of which had been broken to minimize a filtration of the 
sewage. Later on the test Also with the mtc~ntlon 
of increased 
than 200 

sewage in the other 
without This kind of storage is not anaerobic as 
it allows a diffusion of oxygen into the sewage. it seems to well 
to the actual situation in the sewer net, except for pressure In 
eXf,en.memts the concentration of oxygen in the sewage has been "VS,"U""""U 

aeration in the bottom of the and under anaerobic C0I1(lltl0I1lS, nitr()gen 
dioxide. In order to prevent a re-entry of oxygen into the sewage when or carbon 
dioxide was the plate the electrodes was lowered into the surface 
of water. the area of water open to air will be HVfSllE,AUJ.'V, 

Automatic 
registered 

pH, E Ag/AgCI T 
IC 

RPM 

sewage 

Plexiglass piate with 
holes for electrodes 

I \ Test 
sample 

\ 

COD 
Toe 
alkalinity 

5.2 Scheme over the laboratory eX1Jerlmlents. 
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5.3 for determinations under aerobic as well as anaerobic conditions. 
with the plate the electrodes. 

Only domestic sewage has been used in all experiments. The sewage (in-sewer) age was 
usually less than 10 minutes. After collection it was thoroughly shaken or stirred and then 
passed through a strainer (size 1 x 1 mm) as pretreatment. 

5.1.3 Field measurements 

alkalinity, oxygen concentration, temperature, conductivity, and 
redox potential) were carried out in the inlet to a sewage tunnel at later on at 
Slamby in the same tunnel and finally at the wastewater treatment plant of Goteborg 
(Ryaverket). Figure 5.4 presents a schematic map of the major sewer network in the 
Goteborg region.The sewage (in-sewer) age at the Partille point was 0-2 h. When arriving 
at the Slamby sampling point the sewage has travelled 4 h in a large tunnel. The in-sewer 
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age of the sewage at 
up to 17 h as the time 

Sampling 
Partille 

will thus be up to 6 h and at the treatment 
between and the is 10 h. 

means 
0-2h sewage age 
at connection point 

S.O means 

will be 

Sh transportation time 
to the plant 

Sampling point 
Rya, wastewater treatment plant 

5.4 View of a of a sewage system with tunnel and safl!1pling stations. 

In the first fixed into a channel 
located in a small wagon. the channel which rendered 
electrode measurements the wagon, of the 
sewage were collected for as the pump 
often got filled with mud and had to be cleared after about 1 to 2 continuous 
<:nr\P1"1iri<:ilnn was necessary. a new that eliminated the risk of 
obstruction in the pump and had to be the electrodes were carried 

a small vessel in the sewage stream and connected with an instrument box 
5.5 a and b). This set up was found to function better than that 

prumaJll.ly used. 
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Figure 5.5 Equipment for field measurement, (a) vessel carrying electrodes, (b) box with 
logger, computer and signal amplifiers. 
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The aim of the below has been to facilitate the ~~"~. .... ..•... to 
follow and estimate the of different in the 

wastewater the transport the sewer net. to a subdivision of 
the in three different sections. 

The purpose of section 6.1 was to examine if conserved wastewater can be used as a 
reference water in future studies to compare different methods. examine if 
nr~"'A1",,<,hr.n by of wastewater which identical to the 
water even after after different storage times in the 

In section 6.2 the mvestlgatlOlns 
simulated sewer can 
po'tenltml, oxygen concentration and COII1(1\lctlVllty 
and The aim was to 
sewage can be cOlltumcmsly 
eqluplment available at most sewage to now such methods have not come into 
use. Of interest is dissolved oxygen concentration related to the oxygen demand 
of sewage. Furthermore the information that the open circuit add about 
the sewage 

The aim of section 6.3 was to in situ due to mi,cr(]lbi()lo:gical 
measurements at two of the sewer. The eXlperlm,ent 

peIt0I111e~d to if in sewage can lead to slgmtlcrunt 
between values achieved in taken at two different of the sewer 
net. 

As the main part of the in the sewer net from it 
considered to be sufficient to compare results obtained in a with on one 
hand fresh wastewater and on the other the same water which had been frozen for 

In the the total of oxygen 
automatically every 10 minutes. As a measurement, the oxygen cOllSUm~)tlon 
also registered manually. The rate of the was settled in oa'Vrnrrle 

taken to the of oxygen. For the whole eXl)erlm(~nt:al 
sewage (not older than 10 minutes in the was shaken and a strainer 

1 x 1 mm). Six of 250 m were put into the the 
rest was frozen in portions of 300 m. After three weeks three of these were 
thawed in hand warm water (ca 40°C) and put into the and after another 
week a further three samples were treated in same way. The values achieved with the 
first six samples were registered manually. In the other series aultonlatlcaHy re~~lstered 
respiration values have been """ .. ,rw"tari 
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6.1 to 6.3 present in separate the results of 5 continuous 
measurement of the oxygen in all aliquots to the fresh sewage as 
well as to the sewage stored frozen for 3 and 4 Table 6.1 the 

values determined in all after also the median 
values and mean values standard deviation 
3 weeks and in sewage frozen for weeks. 

in fresh sewage, in sewage frozen for 

6.1 

Oxygen consumption 
mg 02 1- 1 

300 

200 

100 Fresh sewage 

5d 
O~---------,,--------~----~-----~---h 

o 
Time 

pCT,\lr~lhf'.n measurement in fresh m(mH~lP:al sewage. Manual re,Q~lstJratlon. 

Oxygen consumption 
mg 02 1- 1 

200 

Frozen 3 weeks 
100 

O~~--------~--------~----+-----~----h 
o 

Time 

Figure 6.1 Respiration measurement in thawed sewage. Registration every 10 minutes. 
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Oxygen consumption 
mg 02 1-1 

300 

200 -

Frozen 4 weeks 
100 -

0-~--------~-----------~---4------~--- h 
3 50 

Time 

6.3 KesplratLon measurement in thawed sewage. Re:gIS1:ration every 10 minutes. 

Table 6.1 in fresh and thawed 

~OD5' mg O2 tl Median Mean 

:ample aliq' 
value value 

Fresh 252 234 305 314 250 276 264 272 

Frozen 221 197 204 204 207 
3 weeks 

Frozen 211 197 342 1 250 
4 weeks 

seen that the colour of the ............. "' ...... 0 aliquot 

time of the three was 
time of the six aliquot from fresh sewage 

times for both fresh sewage and sewage frozen for 3 weeks can 
not be with those from sewage frozen for 4 as here 3 hours 
elapsed after the start of the before the automatical registration started. 
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12 
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Evaluation of sewage 

The graphs of the oxygen consumption over time in the aliquots of the three pnnclpal 
groups are somewhat dissimilar. To get a more the measurements have 
been summarized in 6.4 to a of the median values 
rel2~lstere:d in these groups. Median values were chosen to eliminate the extreme values 
that are often obtained with materials. It shows that the of the frozen 
sarnpJes, are identical apart from the time needed in the series of 
sewage frozen for three weeks. This time may be due to later start of the 
res.pll·orrlett~r in the relation to the moment of or to differences in the temperature 
of the water for the the fIrst the of the fresh sewage 
was of the frozen 
'nA .. -t"".,,, allsnlaVE~a a decrease of the rate of the oxygen COIlsumptlOJil.. 

Oxygen consumption 
mg 02 1- 1 

200 

100 

Fresh 

weeks 

O-r~~---------~----------~---r------~---h 

Time 

6.4 Respiration measurements over time in wastewater taken fresh or stored 
frozen for 3 and 4 The presents median values. 

The difference between the graphs was examined with the aid of values detennined after 
5 days (Table 6.1). A statistical calculation using the method of pooled variance estimate 
(Statgraphics by Statistical Graphics Corporation) gave the following t-values for the 
differences between the groups. 

Fresh sewage vs frozen 3w: 
Fresh sewage vs frozen 4w: 
Fresh sewage vs frozen 3 and 4w: 

t(7) :::: 
t(7) 0.61, 
t(1O) 1.63. 

p:::: 0.014 
p:::: 0.56 
p:::: 0.13 

The P-values given above show a signifIcant difference between fresh sewage and sewage 
frozen for 3 weeks. It is true that a pooling of all determinations of the frozen samples 
(3 and 4w) gave an insignifIcant difference vs fresh sewage, but the P-value indicates a 
dissimilarity in about 9 cases of 10. With regards taken to the statistical evaluation and 
the highly differing values observed (Figure 6.1 to Figure 6.3 and Table 6.1) it does not 
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seem to preserve a reference sewage for future eX1JenLmt:mts it frozen 
under the conditions of the present It 
number of series should have been used as this could have 
results. However, the figures indicate that this would have reCluured much 
more which from a of view would have been Impo:ssiiole 
handle. 

In the 
of sewage ..... "'"1£U"'· 
needed for iTPP71ncr 

killed by the 
up to 90% of exr'on(~nt1a11) 

not be affected. Of course, if the tre!ezeJth:aw]tnl! pn:>eedmre 
",n,"\nrtllr1"TU for in the sewage. This 
inoculated would have similar results belwf~en 
sewage as the (available) material are still there. In order 
for and thawing, sewage to be frozen was divided into cOlmparaltively 
portlOI1S of 300 m and frozen in bottles of 400 m. 
containers means a c01npara.tively 
a risk of loss of HA'TT"'>"''>''I'" 

losses from fresh sewage is less if the were 

the use of small 

ter. A difficulty both fresh and frozen sewage is how to divide the 
sewage into portions of homogeneous with to nutrients and 
microorganisms, Even though the sewage of this had been shaken and 

a conglomerates of rnl,('rn,,,,r('r<ln,lCr1nC 

unevenly distributed. For the 
6.3) detenmined in the 

Conclusion: The factors discussed above to the 
conclusion that treeZlm! should not be used as nr~.cpru'),t1r'n of sewage. 

In the that follows the described in section 5.1.2 was used. For 
study of continuing it seems necessary to choose suitable for the 
detenmination of conditions which can indicate different stages of the aej~a(latJlon 

processes. Though no has been elaborated for such a the of 
comparatively big sewage treatment have for many years followed cnatnl!c~s 
influent quality partly analysis and continuous mC1nitoring. 
With respect to the continuous measuring their usual have 
temperature and conductivity. In addition oxygen concentration and redox poltenltial 
the open circuit potential) have been commonly detenmined and with the aid of automatic 
analysis often also TOC and COD. Less used is for the continuous detenmina
don of sulphide, ammonium etc, With regards taken to the facts mentioned above and 
with considerations to expected possible results the following were chosen for 
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an eXlperunl~ntal series on cOltltiltluing dejgra,datlOltl. 

"-'''''Hi'''''''' in the concentration of oxygen indicate in the 
In cases of known rate of oxygen transfer it is POSSlltJle 

the rate at which oxygen is consumed 
chemical processe. On the contrary, if the oxygen 

is known it is estimate the oxygen transfer constant. In the eXI)eri,memts 
OU measured in the and the simulated will be and the 
oxygen transfer constant in the sewage will be estimated. 

p01tel1lti3ll. Determination of the D01tenUal 

where the rate of oxygen COl:1SUtml)ti()ll 
oxygen transfer 
thus indicate Chamg(~s 
redox 
seems POSSllble VV\.v .. , .... u..< can function as a measure of the 
sewage. valid to the "''''''-UF;''''' 

MICrOIOl()loJgIC:al activities will liberate and/or bind H+, thus mtlue:nc:mg 
of the sewage. To this must be added that most of the redox 

the reactions in the sewage of a nature, which makes 
inchslJelllsalble parameter to be determined. 

COl:1dllCtllVlty measurements. It is also known that the ionic 
stremgm will influence the measured value of redox due to the 
potential as well as the chemical activities. This influence was as U"'J",Hl';LVJl'" 

the evaluation of the results. In the of the instruments it was found that 
simultaneous measurements with a electrode and other electrodes could 
rise to disturbances. this was solved in the fIrst a flow-

cOll1dllCtllVlt:y electrode. In the last it was to separate the 
conventional conductivity electrode galva.f!ically from other electrodes with an '-"VH.!.LJlU"; 

amplifIer. 

In addition to the continuous determinations of oxygen, redox potential, and 
conductivity further information was obtained from test aliquots taken at different 
occasions from the experimental samples in which the degradation was followed. The test 
aliquots were submitted to determinations of TOe and alkalinity. All of these 
parameters can be seen as quality parameters. The relation between COD and TOe can 
give a conception of the possible part of readily degradable material. Furthermore COD 
will in these experiments be used in the estimation of the oxygen transfer coeffIcient 
(section 3.1.3). It was regarded to be of interest to examine alkalinity during the 
degradation process as alkalinity is considered to decrease during aerobic degradation. 
Alkalinity is also reported to be a limiting factor in low alkalinity wastewaster in 
nitrifIcation. Therefore if the alkalinity is changing during sewer transport then this may 
have an influence on the following wastewater treatment. 
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eXl)er:lm€~ntal series the described in section 5.1.2 and presenited in 
5.3 was used. The contains series of three ex],erunent:s, 

different ways. 

In common for continuous 
measurements of oxygen concentration and redox and manual measurement 
of temperature. measurements which are described later 

with the measurements Manual re(:orlciiI1I,g 
with the automatic case of 

In eXllerimelnt 
termination. great difference two measured 
£Ufi.,u.uU~J values it was decided that determinations should be made in the two 
other series. this case the revolution rate the As 
indicator in case of sedimentation the 

In and determinations 
determinations were added. Furthermore the routines test SaI11ptmg chang€~ after 
eXJ:lenmelnt A. the results of this ex]:,enmelnt 

sannplmg was too low to prevent sedimentation. 
repire~;entatilve sanlpu~s were achieved considerable increase of the revolution 

rate in connection with the ~aI!!plm:i:!;. 

To get more information of the sewage 
respir'orrletc~r were used for ;)CU1,ILlll:;;) 

three of the six available beakers the 
had been diluted 1: 1 with distilled The 

intention was to facilitate the detection of a threshold of the noxious effect 
exerted the content in the sewage. In this it to procure 
km)wled!;~e of the of such threshold values a range of dilution up to 1 ~2. 
The rest of the were used for unmodified sewage but with one In 

nitrification was with in one of the res:pu'Orrlett~r s,rrn1ples. 
as no that could be related to found between the 

aliquot sample with A TC and the other, it was decided to refrain from the SU1)pn~SSJmg 
of nitrification in the for the favour that the sewage would not be 
modified at all. The measurements were carried out at 20°C 

The and were carried out at room tenlperat111re and exp ienOlent 
e at 16 to l7oe. 

to the fact that a great deal of the redox reactions sewage are 
this series was added with three new in which and redox were 
determined titration of 100 sewage with 0.02 HCL the first titration the 

was an aliquot from the sewage used in B, the second was a 
mixture 1: 1 of the first and distilled water. The third was taken at the 
same sewer point as the fust but at a different time. 
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5.3) the transfer rate of oxygen 
The detenninations were 

IJ.LV,IJVUVA "'~"V'lnl of 160 RPM. Zero oxygen 
the water while the 

the prcloolller ,,,,.Lnf'l'nl 

When the oxygen concentration had reached zero or was close to zero the 
was reduced to 160 and the raised to admit free access of 

the air. 

The results of the dltter,ent ..... , ....... V"" ... '" are presen,ted in Table 
- 6.13. 

- Table 6.5 and 

6.7 present the automatic of oxygen COIIlCemtl'ation, 
IJv •. v,,' ........... and in the simulated sewer. the occasions 

chinhydrone electrode. 

COD and TOC were also measured. 
un(:;onnp!ete:a short breaks in the automatic reg;istl:ati~[ms 

apr,erurea in here the automatic 
'"",11U'''-''J re~nstere:a data. This is indicated short lines 

at the treatment of the 

reference electrode. The electrodes were controlled the 

Table 6.2 the results of the detenninations of auca1lruty COD and TOC in the 
taken at different times from the sewage in the simulated sewers. Values 

achieved with filtered are within brackets. The table also the automiatilcallty 
re~nstere~d values of oxygen concentration and redox read off when the 
aliquots were taken from the simulated sewers. 

Figure 6.8 6.10 of the cumulative oxygen consumption over time in 
sewage during incubation in the resprromlete:r. Diluted sewage samples are denominated 
with 1:1. 

Table 6.3 gives the results of the determinations of alkalinity, COD and TOC in sewage 
both before and after the respirometer measurements. After the respirometer measurement 
the sample obtained by pooling aliquots with the same dilution 

Figure 4.14 4.15 show three different graphs of the pH and redox potential titration with 
0.02 mol 1-1 HCl in 100 m sewage saturated with oxygen. 

Figure 6.13 shows graphs of oxygen transfer in the simulated system at a water depth of 
230 mm and at 16.5°C and 20°C, respectively. 
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Table 6.2 Results from A, andC simulated sewer condition. 

COD TOC pH Au 

1-1 mg 0 2 1"1 mgC 1"1 mg 

244 (96) 7.8 5.60 151 

227 7.8 4.69 87 

206 7.6 3.24 72 

167 7.5 4.08 60 

128 7.9 7.18 

54 7.6 7.48 101 

500 (210) 6.18 20 

3.5 225 480 94 8.1 0.14 -40 

6.25 234 490 104 8.2 0.12 ~71 

24 239 380 76 7.5 0.67 -58 

48 246 350 73 7.4 0.0 -45 

127 271 260 (65) 46 (26) 7.6 5.30 35 

C 0 159 590 (300) 134 (96) 

3 151 520 126 

6 166 500' 127 

23 161 490 126 

95 210 91 -300 

143 212 (99) 69 (31) 

8.3 

rate was not increased in an 
of solids in the beaker. 
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8 

7 h 
50 100 150 

mg O2 1- 1 

8 
Oxygen 

6 

4 

2 h 
50 100 150 

mV 

160 Redox 

80 

0 h 
50 100 150 

mSm- 1 

Cond uctivity 

80 

40+---------~----------~--------~--h 
o 50 100 150 

Time 

Sampling occasion 

Figure 6.5 Experiment A. pH, oxygen concentration, open circuit potential and 
conductivity measurements during simulated sewer condition. The time for 
separate analysis is marked as sampling occasion. 
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8 
~~ 

7 h 
50 100 

mg O2 r 1 

6 

4 Oxygen 

2 

0 h 
50 100 

E Ag/AgCI mV 

0 Redox 

-80 

-160 h 
50 100 

mSm- 1 

1 ~~ 

-----~ 

Conductivity 

60 h 
0 50 100 

Time 

Sampling occasion 

6.6 B. oxygen concentration, open circuit potential and 
conductivity measurements during simulated sewer condition. The time for 
separate analysis is marked as sampling occasion. 
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8 

7 
h 

mg O2 1- 1 
50 100 

6 

4 

2 

0 h 
50 100 

EAg/AgCI mY 

0 

-100 Redox 

-200 

-300 h 
0 50 

Time 
100 

Sampling occasion 

Figure 6.7 Experiment C. Measurements of pH, oxygen concentration and open circuit 
potential measurements during simulated sewer condition with both gold and 
platinum electrodes. The time for analysis is marked as sampling occasion. 
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Oxygen consumption 
mg 1-1 

100 

* suppressed nitrification with ATe 

O~~---------~-------------~------------~--h 

100 
Diluted (1:1) 

5d 
O-~---------~~--------~--~------~--h 

Time 

6.8 EXpeI'lment A. KesPlron1et€~r measurement in sewage with sewer age of 10 

6.9 

minutes. 

Oxygen consumption 
mg 02 1- 1 

200 

100 

* diluted (1:1) 

5d 
~----------~-----------,----+------·~--h 

Time 

ExtJenme:nt B. KeSPlJronleu:~r measurements in sewage with sewer age of 10 
minutes. 
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6.10 

Oxygen consumption 
mg 02 1- 1 

400 

300 

200 

100 

* diluted (1:1) 

O~L---------~----------~-- h 

Time 

tX1Jenmelnt C. KeS:Dm[)mt~ter measurements in sewage with sewer age 
of 10 minutes. 

Table 6.3 Results from A, and C after ""'C'1nlrr'tnP.t", .. measurements and for 
the diluted samples also before the measurement. 

F 
~ 

.!. Time Alkalinity eOD TOe 
d mg -r1 mg rl mg C r1 

1:0 1:1 1:0 1:1 1:0 

A 6 133 - 78 (22) - 21 (12) 

B 0 175* 88 500* 230 109* 

4 L64 132 240 (85) 130 53 (30) 

C 0 159* 85 590* 280 ~34* 

4 220 124 220 (87) 96 47 (29) 

* Copy from Table 6.2 ( ) Filtered sample 
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Detenninations in 6.11 were made in two 
and one diluted 1: 1 with distilled water. 

7 

5 

1 :0 

EAg/AgCI mV 
200 

150 
F---~----~----~--~ ml 
o 5 10 15 

10 

9 

7 

5 

from eXI)erime!ot one fresh 

EAg/AgCI mV 

pH 200 

1:1 

150 
ml 

0 5 10 
0.02 M HC! 

6.11 Simultaneous and potientlai titration with 0.02 mol!"l HCl in sewage 

KeJ~lstrations in 

6.12 

saturated with oxygen. 

6.12 were made 

pH --

7 

5 

o 5 

two set,aralted titration. 

Erel. 
mV 

100 

50 
ml 

10 0.02 M HCI 

Potential and 
with oxygen. 

titration with 0.02 mol 1"1 HCl in sewage saturated 
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mg 021- 1 

4 
0 

16.5° C 
20°C 

c 
0 

u 2 

0- 1 -0.23 m 
0 h 

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
Time 

6.13 transfer in the simulated system with distilled water. 

accordmg to section 3.1 allows three different 
j.lvchHL'UL".,,,:J to calculate the oxygen (OU) in sewage. In the section the 
oxygen in the sewage from the three different will be determined 
based on oxygen concentration measurement, measurement and COD 

The calculation methods will differ due to oxygen settling and 
surface condition. 

1. to the oxygen concentration 3.1.1) is calculated 
by 6.1 modified from 3.1.3 where AC is The results 
from the other methods were used to calculate the oxygen transfer constant (KLa) 
beside the calculated for distilled water. 

(6.1) 

2. uptake to the reS1Dlf()mt~ter measurement (section 3.1.2) is 
calculated by Equation 3.1.7 and 3.1.8. 

3. uptake according to COD analysis (section 3.1.3) is calculated by Equation 
3.1.10 in case of excess of oxygen, 3.1.11 in case of oxygen concentration,,; 0 and 
finally 3.1.16 in case of oxygen concentration,,; 0 and with an initially adsorption 
that not can be excluded. 

The values will be given by the slope showing the relation In(Cm - C) vs time. Thus 
from data presented in 6.13 the values of distilled water at 16.5°C and 20°C 
were calculated to be 0.492 h- I and 0.477 h-I, respectively (Figure 6.14). 
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In(C m - C) 

2.2 

1.8 

1.4 

o 0.5 

Propeller rote = 160 RPM 

0- 1 = 0.23 m 

1.0 
Time 

0.492 h- 1 

h 
1.5 

6.14 In(Crn - C) versus time. Distilled water in the simulated 

The values in 6.14 were determined in the simulated system at a water 
of 230 mm and a propeller velocity of 160 RPM. The revolution rate was constant 
during the measuring whereas due to the of test the 
water depth gradually decreased from 250 mm to about 200 mm. This means that the 
value will vary in a range of 0.44 - 0.55 hoi. 

For comparison between different measuring series as well as between different methods 
to determine the uptake of oxygen a mean value of 0.5 h- l has been chosen. 

bx~)enmellt A: of based on COD values the exp1ommti:a1 bQUlUICln 
3.1.10 was used, as excess of oxygen prevailed the whole eXIJenLmtmttl 
The regression gave 194 mg }"1 ,1: 48 h and with a correlation 
of 0.995 to measured values. to the 
method based on the median values from the 6.8 gave 
117 mg 1-1 and 1: 56 h. the low initial COD-content of 244 mg 1-1 
these results appear to be more probable than those obtained with the method. 
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Oxygen uptake 
-1 

mg O2 ' 

200 

100 

Measured values 

O-!-----------i----------~----------~··--h 
o 

Time 

6.15 EXlJOnc3ntIal re~gre:SSH)n of expennlent A. 

Provided that the results of the COD method are 
H1ULvL.la.<, the biomass should be dlsmu:grated. HnUJ'pu."'r 

the excess of oxygen and the short of biomass does not appear 
more in the simulated system than in the which is this cannot 
be the reason. Here it could be said that the two methods are not but an 

of total iron with the COD indicates a sedimentation or an 
adsorption of marerial that the cannot be as The 
difference is related to the rotation rare that allow sedimentation and 
COflSelQUCmtlv to a too low rotation rate while ~~m11-~L·n',g. Later on in the eXI)er:lmt~ntU 
series the rotation fate was tenJp()faJrli) the sanlplIng. 

Calculations based on the values fOf oxygen 
and on measurement, respectively, gave values when the 
eXT)Orlentlal eQl1atLOnlS. These values are summarized in Table 6.4 cornpaoced 

value for distilled watef. 
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Table 6.4 Calculated values of 
con.centratlon, COD 'l"~""C'1C' 

and a based on the result of oxygen 
reSIDln)mt~ter measurement and the mean 

value for distilled water for eXT)eriment 
167.7 h. 

the total time is 

distilled water 130 0.5 

48 188 0.72 1.44 

56 11 0.43 0.86 

In Table 6.4 calculations the 
a value of 0.72 which is to be conn pared with 
This leads to an a = 1.44 0.86 based on the BOD method which is 
much more realistic. 

In A there was an excess of oxygen the whole time. This 
means that graphs on the cumulative oxygen (OU;> calculated from the three 
different methods to agree, which in fact was not the case. 6.16 summarizes 
the results obtained with the different methods. The COD method gave corlsid.erably 
higher oxygen consumption than the method - a result which in itself is not 
reasonable. as discussed above a too low rate of rotations has caused 

Oxygen uptake 
mg 02 1- 1 

200 

100 

Methods 
Respirometer 
COD 
Oxygen 

~--------~----------~----------~--h 
50 100 150 

Time 

6.16 A: comparisions of from measurements, 
COD analysis and registrations of oxygen concentration. 
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The a value is found to be in the range of 0.86 to 1.0 according to 6.16. 

Experirnent B. The condition of series B differ from those of series in 
so far as oxygen concentration during a longer was:::::: 0 mg tl. This means that 
the oxygen will follow 3.1.10 at oxygen concentration 0 mg r 1 and 
.t:qiuatlon 3.1.11 at concentration:::::: 0 mg ri. The ext:,on€~ntl.al n:~gn~sslLon accordmg 

10 gave 257 mg r 1 and the time constant 
peIt3.1rung to oxygen concentration:::::: 0 mg 1-1 will mtl~rcleDt 

curve at the times of transition to and from the zero oxygen concentration. The of 
the line will the value for 2.86 mg }"1 • With = 9.08 mg 

r1 the value will be 0.31 . ( 

Oxygen uptake 
mg O

2
,-1 1. OUt =2.86t 

O2 ~ 0 

200 
t 

2. OUt =257(1-e- 49 ) 

O2 > 0 

100 

Measured values 

~----------~----------~----------~----h 

50 100 150 
Time 

6.17 reg~es:sic,n of data from based on COD ","".1"<'1<:' 

the results from the measure-
ment gave 286 mg and the time constant 't ::: 72 h. These values are 
than those achieved with COD method due to the fact that the time in the 
simulated sewer was 30 h than in the In series of shorter 
duration seem to give values for OU= and 't at exponential of results from reS1pm)mt~ter 
measurements. the differences are of no great significance when and 't 

are calculated according to the oxygen method (Table 6.5). 
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Table 6.5 Calculated values of 't , and (l based on the result of oxygen 
cOflcelltr2LtlOo, COD analysis, reS1Dlf()me~ter measurement and the 
value for distilled water hX'perlm,ent the total time is 127 h. 

distilled water 

COD method 

, COD method 

,BOD method 

The different value agrees notably well whether COD method or resplf()mt~ter 
method has been used. The (l value were found to be 0.6. 

The oxygen 

Figure 6.18 

noted with the different methods are summarized in 

Oxygen uptake 
mg 02 1- 1 

200 

100 

Oxygen, 
KL a: 0.31 h- 1 

6.18. 

Measured values COD 

O~~------~----------~--------~---h 
6 

Time 

.!:,xpeI1ment B: comparisons of from measurements, 
COD analysis and registration of oxygen concentration. 

hxperlment B shows that the difference in COD measured in sewage at two different 
points of time is comparable to the biochemical oxygen of the mean 
provided that at least the beginning and final conditions are aerobic. The result in the 
simulated system indicates a somewhat lower oxygen the of zero 
oxygen concentration. However, this is compensated the fact that the decrease of the 
oxygen uptake rate shows up later in relation to the decrease of the oxygen consumption 
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in the respIT()m(~ter 

The determination of of oxygen in the is the same 
as determinations based on measurements of the oxygen content the principle is the 
transferred amount of oxygen the consumed amount The oxygen concentration 
method is thus a method with the two other methods. COJnseqm~ntJly Irln ... HXl111, ..... 

the value the rate of oxygen cmlsulffilJtlcm 
determined. 

concentration 
means linear re,Q;reS:SlOn oxygen is a 

of about 7 h values of COD. The number of values will be 
too for an useable re~?:feSSllon. LonSlloermg the conclusion made from eXl:Jerlmlent 
that the COD method and the method are cmnparable 

41 h. 

The transition between and linear oxygen uptake takes at t = 6.7 h 
50 mg to a value in the size of 0.7 h- I which 

must be unreasonable due to the value in distilled water. direct of 
res;plI'orrletf~r values a more reasonable value of r1 is obtained. 
linear oxygen starting at 6.7 h and a 30 mg will differences 
of up to 80 mg I-I between measured and calculated values. Such differences are too 
great to errors. 6.19). In this case the 
o::.ri" ..... n"'lt1r'" is not which is 3.1.16 is used. To solve the eQl1atlOn 
the five first values of the apparent oxygen uptake have been used. 
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6.19 

Oxygen uptake 
mg 02 1-1 t 

OUapp =98( 1- e 2.4) e- + 2(t - 6.5) 

300 

values 

200 

OUapp 

O+-~------~----------~----------- h 
o 50 

The apparent oxygen 
accordmg to bquatlOn 

100 
Time 

and the estimated oxygen 

.t:.QluatlOn 3.1.16 gave ads ::: 98 mg 1'1 , the time constant for the of 
COD 1 ::: 2.4 h, time for the oxygen ::: 6.5 h, the time constant for the 
oxygen in the biofilm 12 43 h and the oxygen transfer value 
2.0 h- 1 mg r1 to the respm)m~~ter measurement the time 
for oxygen should be about 2 h and to the oxygen concentration 
measurement the oxygen should be for the flrst seven and a half hour. 
A correction of the constants would 
considered here. 

About the it must be said that eX'(:lon~~ntlal re;gressi(m a poor 
correlation at low values of t (t < 10 h) owing to the 

Calculation of the result from COD method gave with the oxygen method the 
following results (Table 6.6), 
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Table 6.6 Calculated values of and a, based on the result of oxygen 
concentration, COD measurement and the mean 
value for distilled water . .I::X1perlmlent C: the total time is 148 h. 

The a, value was found to be 0.45 accordmg to Table 6.6 

The oxygen 

Figure 6.20 

noted with the different methods are summerized in 

Oxygen uptake 
mg 02 1- 1 

400 

Oxygen, 

6.20 

300 

Respirometer, 
median 2,228 h-

I 

/ /~aC~t-6'5) 200 

1/ 
V O~~--------,---------~--------

100 

x Measured values COD 

h o 50 100 
Time 

Experiment C: comparisons of OUt from respirometer measurements, 
COD analysis and registration of oxygen concentration. 
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One of the most serious weakness in the oxygen this method is 
the risk for errors due to the standard deviation of the COD value. ( For 
value at 500 mg r 1 the standard deviation is 16 mg 1"\ for COD value at 50 mg 1"1 the 
standard deviation is 12 mg }"1), The between the measured and real 
value of will not be VV.:J'uLU.<V 

systenrlatlc error. 

The excess of oxygen in-sewers will on the COlrlSu:mI>tiC)fl 
transfer rate. The rate for the sewage in eX1Jerlml:mt 

and the oxygen 
and is shown 

in 6.21. 

Oxygen consumption rate 

mg 02 1- 1 h- 1 

18 

12 

6 

o 

COD 
ex 

COD 
ex 

COD 
ex 

590 mg 1- 1 

0.45 

500 mg l ex 

0.60 

240 mg 1 0.8 
ex vs COD 

0.86 

0.6 

COD 
300 500 

6.21 Biological consumption of oxygen in wastewater measured in a 
respirometer. From 1) 2) Band 3) A. 

The results shown in 6.21 express a low oxygen consumption rate. Even with a 
COD-content of 590 m 1"1, the consumption is in the range of 6-12 m }"1 h- I 

the first 48 hours, except for the initial phase. To understand the in 
6.21 it is necessary to consider that a biofilm is always present on the walls of the 

sewer. This was initially not the case in the a condition which is ols'pla'yeo 
by the great increase in the rate of oxygen consumption the fIrst The 
adsorption of organic material and microorganisms to the walls starts 
immediately, and as many aerobic heterotrophs have generation times of about one 
the consumption of oxygen will increase until available nutrients are limited. 
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To balance the oxygen wastewater low 
Typical in laboratory is the range of 0.2 - 1.2 hoi. Ho'we"er. 

ra~~hiza(jet:I-Nlas:ser~'" detennined for sewers, in the range of 4-
aeT)enaIDtg on the water with lower values for high Clean water was 

used in these eX1Jerlm,~nts. Even if correction for the a-value is done the oxygen transfer 
rate is greater than the C01:1stllmt)tic)fl rate. 

The conclusion is that, at least at the start of the transport in the sewer net, oxygen 
transfer will not be the factor for the processes. 

;:somE~thlmg that can be noted in this context, is that the 
linear of the range of these eXI)erlmc::nts. 

The in 
eXjoerlmc::ntat time in 
aelcre:aSlmg directions. From a theoretical 
an aerobic should be 

than a decrease 
COl:1S1JlmT)tlCm of acids would cause an increased lUL\.'UlilH . .J 

a temporary decrease of the value. values in 
after 167 h shows that the U.u:\.u.U'UL.J value in the simulated sewer 60 

mg - 1"1, and the value in the was 130 mg - 1-1. This 
difference seems to due to that capacity is derived from the 
suspeJ:1de:d matter. This would a decrease of in water 
in 

The was found to increase 
mineralisation as a consequence of the degradation. HfYII1P'UPT' COI:1SHlenmg 
long times and the small measuring volumes it seems nnc·"ihl .. 

that part of the increase has been caused from the electrodes. 

6.22 shows the of the redox potential as detennined under oxygen 
saturation in three different sewage waters. From Nernst's equation for the reaction 

+ 4 H+ + 4 e- = 2 (~= 1230 - 59pH + 1510g[Oz at 25°C)] a slope of 59 
unit was to be expected. as can be seen in Figure this is obviously not 
the case. The explanation can be that the potential is not detennined by a chemical 
equilibrium but by the kinetics between anode and cathode reactions occurring at the 
surface of the electrode. 
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EAg/AgCI (mV) 

175~ 
150~ 

Erel. (mV) 
100 

50 

2 

-,------,-----~------,---pH 

6.22 circuit vs 
the same as in eXl)erlmc~nt 

with distilled water 1: 1. The 
20oe. 

n.",_u.UL"fS the in section 3.3 COl1ce:mlng 
in the case of activated controlled electrode reactions or 

this will be / + be) 
in the case of an anodic mass 

in the case of a cathodic mass transport 
6.22 it is found that in the 

three measurements 
courses of the electrode reactions. It seems reasonable that 

aeT)enaeIlce found in the first sewage (1) should differ from the other as 
was taken at a different time and therefore would have had a 

In the last two measurements (2 and 3) values of 
I'F.'"'''' were to be as the measurements were made in an sewage 

and in a dilution 1 : 1 of the same This to a simultaneous 
appearance of more than one not anode the Tafel which had 
shifted due to the dilution. In addition, there is also the risk that dilution will 

substances into the solution. for correct the 
measurements should have been in solutions with the same ionic .::I .. U-,11I', .. l, 

which was not the case. 

The cathodic reaction is assumed to be constituted the oxygen reduction and the 
anodic reaction mass transport controlled. The expected potential shift is -60 m V per 
unit or In this case an Au electrode was used which means that the 
ma:eiXmaent step is to be the rate determining step. This will lead us to an 
anodic reaction with 
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For sample A in 6.5 the is constant about 80 m V vs 
V vs the electrode. If this would be a of ""'i,.HU..., ...... U ... ! 

value would be ~0.5 to the following calculation: 

+ 

+ 

8 mg 1"1 with 32 g 

Conse;qUientLy it is a mixed where the oxygen reduction is n...u,'''' ................ J 

Because of the variation or lack of variation in with 
concentration it can be that in this case oxygen reduction is as 
cathodic reaction. The dominant cathodic reaction may, for consist of a 
reduction of 

In 6.23 a relation between the relative IJUINUIL.!,;u and oxygen concentration is 
KeJ;n'e:SSlcm of the to and for oxygen 

concentration > 0 mg result: 

EAglAgCI -600 + 55 + 88 + 42 log[time] (6.3) 

The result of observed vs pre,dlcted is presenlted in 6.23 

The time term in 6.3 will term and 
de!)endellt term in the based on controlled conditions 

Under kinetically controlled conditions the time term will 
cOlrre:spcmd only to the term the anodic reaction 
which to consist of The substitution of COD' with time 
is motivated by the results in section 6.2.3 that shows a time reduction of 
COD. 

Supposing that oxygen is the cathodic reaction and controlled by electron transfer and the 
anodic reaction is mass transport controlled. In this case the Tafel slope would be ~O 
m V which means that the cathodic reaction would be iliro for 
the anodic reaction will depend in an order of 2.5. 

The other case is that the cathodic reaction is mass transport controlled. In this case the 
cathodic reaction can be pH dependent or not but the oxygen concentration will follow 
the Tafel slope of the anodic reaction. 

In Figure 6.7 the potential measurement was carried out with two different electrodes, one 
platinum and one gold. The results from the two electrodes follow each other but with 
a certain discrepancy. Even here the oxygen reduction seems to be a dominant reaction. 
At a low oxygen concentration it is reasonable that the cathodic reaction will shift to 
some other reaction. Which reaction will not be evident from these experiments. 
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o 

100 

-100 a mV 

Obser'/cd 

6.23 Observed vs predlcted from in eXjperlmlent of POtl::mUal 

ac(~ordinlg to oxygen concentration and time. 

sewage 

For the purpose of these three seemed necessary (1) pra.ctlICa!Jly 
no fresh sewage is to be delivered into the net between the two test points, (2) electrical 
power is to be made available at the test points with reasonable expenses and and 
(3) the distance between the test points is to be long enough, i.e. rise to a 
transportation time long enough, to facilitate the processes involved in With 

taken to these requirements Partille and Slamby were chosen as test points. These 
two are connected with a sewage tunnel of 7455 m corresponding to a traI1SPOrtl
tion time of 4 h 5.4). In this tunnel the sewage is only mixed with a small 

from Bjorndammen ca 2500 m downstream from Partille and naturally also 
inleaking ground water. In this study the delivery from Bjorndammen has been re~:ar(led 
as negligible as well as the dilution with inleaking water. 
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Automatic measurements of temperature, oxygen concentration and 
redox were made in the channels built for this 
eXl)erlm(~nt and the two test section 4.1.3). After the 
channel, sewage was for manual determination of alkalinity and determination 
of COD in the the latter case the were for shorter 
storage to 200 m sewage It was decided that test 
San1Pl\~S for manual should be taken the when the load on the 

cmmgmg from low to with a series of 6 with intervals 
BU.11UI,,",,':>, then after 1 h an additional series of 6 

and was with 

The time needed 
with the aid of pal::k;;lge 

between the arrival of the first and the last chip. Hou,,"""''' 

arrived within half an hour. The great of the is 
electro statical adhesion to the tunnel walls. these observations the 
tranSI)Ortatilon time was settled to be the same as noted for the front of the main group 
of chips. 

Different had to be considered at 
The test point Partille a certain 
comes from a number of pressure 
intermittent sewage 
will be pumped into the sewage uU!J"I-'!UIF> eqluplmelnt 
water. the time the sewage flow vaned but this caused no prc>DH~m. 
point was a tendency towards reduced water flow 
obstruction of the strainer in front of the pump. This is not the case at 

probably the of the water is to self-
cleaning of the strainer. 

The results of this study have been completed with data from the automatic re~~st:ratlmls 
of influent sewage to the wastewater treatment plant and at SIamby where a 
constructed vessel was used. 

Further, in a later experiment performed at point Slarnby use was made of the instrument 
carrying vessel described in section 4.1.3. The open circuit potentials measured here were 
compared with those registered in corresponding influent routinely measured at the 
wastewater treatment plant. The expression "corresponding influent" means that the actual 
time at Slamby corresponds to an actual time at the plant of x - the transport time from 
Slamby to the plant. In this case the only results that will be presented here are the 
potential measurement and the oxygen concentration. 

6.3.2 EXIperim4entai results 

Figure 6.24 and Figure 6.25 present the automatic registration of temperature, 
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oxygen concentration and redox at Partine and 
Slamby, The times when the test samples were taken have also been 

marked on the to problems in connection with the the 
of the data in the has been different 

from the electrode to the at Partille caused disturbances 
in data and several values fell outside the area. These 
disturbances were dealt with and the result controlled the values obtained on 

ad(JiUon, values have been deleted which were SU1;pe:cte~ to have 
the values 

time could 
illustrated 

Table 6.6 shows the results of the determinations of alkaliIlity in the test 
time of both test are related to each other as the 

"~'"C't<~~ with to the calculated time of h betwe(m 
which means that the test "<U"VL'",,, taken at the two test 

have emanated from the same sewage pa(~lGl.ge. 

6.27 presents the automatic re~~lstratlOn of oxygen concentration and DOltential 
measurement at correlated to the measurement at wastewater treat-
ment plant. 
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Partille 

5 
Oxygen 

Period of grab sampling 

6.24 Sample point Partille. temperature, oxygen concentration, redox 
potential and conductivity. 
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r~V 

l ko lin i ty) 

7 

6 

6.25 point temperature, oxygen COlI1Ce~ntI'atlon, redox 
potential and conductivity. 
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Figure 6.26 Printer data obtained at Partille and Slamby. 
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Table 6.7 Results from of samlpllfl,g in Partille and 

Partille 

Time Local All .e ~. Time ~:e I ,Ikalimty L ,Y 
min time mg HCO-3!" mg 0 2 1"1 min ti mg 'll mg 0 2 1"1 

0 07:41 264 182 (l90) 0 11:55 255 204 (203) 

13 209 280 14 275 254 

27 242 492 25 289 294 

39 314 420 33 302 359 

51 355 269 306 362 

61 276 395 54 330 345 

125 352 868 112 283 1200 

135 236 404 (490) 123 264 1170 

145 224 487 134 250 879 

154 317 1480 143 248 856 

169 382 2630 151 249 fW86 

180 287 1641 160 241 1402 

( ) Determination of COD by the method of Dr 

The were released into the sewage at Partille at 07:30. A few of the 
arrived to between 11:15 and 11:30. Thereafter came in clusters. Based 
on the observations the mean time needed for the of sewage from Partille 

was estimated to be 3 h 45 min. The sewage at time 0 in in Table 6.7 
COIresPOfld. to the sewage at time 30 minutes in Partille. Manual measurements of 

the temperature gave 15.1°C in Partille and 13.4°C in 

6.27 shows the determination of redox potential and oxygen in sewage at 
compared with the influent at wastewater treatment The measurement at 
Slamby was between 10:28 and 09:47. The measurement at started 10 hours later. 
The break in the potential is due to electrode cleanlng. 

Remarks to the results: the time coordination of the between the sannplmg 
points (partille and SIamby) was not to make it possible to determine the 
degradation extent the transport. 
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6.27 Detenninations of redox potential and oxygen in wastewater at 
and wastewater treatment plant. 

6.3.3 Evaluation of measurements 

Lack of oxygen was found during 3/4 of the day. In spite of this, as nitrate/nitrite are not 
available, the degradation in sewers is dependent mostly on aerobic respiration, Table 3.1. 
Thus the content of oxygen being the limiting factor. This might possibly lead to 
incomplete oxidation of organic material, i.e. causing a decrease in the energy supply by 
exchanging one pollutant for another. 

Measurements in the sewer very close to a primary wastewater pipe usually showed an 
excess of oxygen. This is quite natural because of the high oxygen content (9 mg tl 
is not unusual) in unpolluted water. This means there is an oxygen reserve that will take 
about 30 minutes to consume for the microorganisms in a wastewater with an oxygen 
consumption rate of 18 mg O2 rl. Furthennore, the homogenisation of the water is not 
sufficient to make suitable material available to the microorganisms. A somewhat 
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cOltltr:astiing condition was found measurements in sewers at 
from the The lack of oxygen for several hours, rtl!i:nhlV~ 
oxygen demand in wastewater. The organic material is at this location available 
for thus an oxygen demand than the oxygen transfer. 
comp'are:G with the result in that the a value seems to be linear of the 

it can be said that the oxygen transfer rate decreases when the oxygen 
demand increases. 

the break between aerobic and anaerobic conditions seems to 
around a COD concentration of 350 m 1"1. The COD mean value in the influent at 
wastewater treatment is 435 m r 1 ac{;orlding 

to an anaerobic condition 
iJirasianYk has shown a the sewer which also 
indicates a more anaerobic condition. 

The results described in 6.27 were obtained at a of 17°C. The 
influence of the temperature on the potential value is shown in 6.28. 6.28 
shows the daily variation of the potential, measured in the influent sewage at 
wastewater treatment plant. The mean value of three days in winter and summer, 

Figure 6.28 

is pre~selnted. 

1991 
1 

The daily vanatlOn of redox potential in sewage 
treatment plant. 
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It can be concluded the that oxygen content in sewage decreases with distance 
from the 6.27 shows the oxygen content and redox in the sewer 
at a point 6 hours downstream from the user. lack of oxygen was found 
75% of the day. The redox potential varied these 
to table 3.1 it seems reasonable to suppose, if at sparse fennentation will 
take and then in the bioflim and sediments. The in the sewage is 
thus a result of aerobic and anaerobic that the concentrations of 
nitrite and nitrate are too low to be of pnlCtlCal signiflc2lflce, and the redox pol:enltlal 

notable reduction of it can be concluded that ae~~alaatlOn 
sewers is almost 

factor. 
the result of aerobic res:pu'ation, the content of oxygen 

A of the measurements discussed above with values obtained in 
enlten.ng the sewage more this nnlm5lV"'<..1 

has a redox in the range of -300 to +100 and -200 to 
oDl~ratlolna1 data from the sewage treatment 1990). This indicates a water, 

oxygen as well as nitrite and in which both the reduction of sulphate 
fennentation can take General 

in in summer -75 
the warmer part of the year, the section of 

sewer net closest to the sewage plant will be oxygen, a condition 
which will favour reduction of and fermentation. 

The long transport of wastewater from populated suburbs to a 
will decisively influence the quality of the water into the 
illustrates the of the sewer net. 

Number of active 
microorganisms 

Stage 1 

Local 
treatment 

Stage 2 Stage 3 

Retention time in sewer 

Regional 
treatment 

plant 
...---

Oxygen 
limited 

_ Anaerobes 

Figure 6.29 The probably development of active microorganisms in a sewer. 
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The processes in the sewage 
three stages: 

the transport in the sewer net can be described in 

1. The aerobic mllcroor~~anlsnlS re;prCIQu(;e and the 
number of mi(;ro1org;anllsm,s. 

is limited 

2. The oxygen transfer is insufficient to the mi,crolbi()lo,glcal 
oxygen rate. The is limited here oxygen transfer. 

3. anaerobic mllcroor~~anlsnlS while aerobic decrease. 
of the aerobic will be substituted chemical oxidation. 

These three stages are valid if the concentration of substance 
is Otherwise the in 2 will be substrate limited and stage 3 will 
never happen. Because of the daily variation of the substrate content, stage 3 will not 
have any decisive Unless the sewer net is of a size so that the vanatIOn 
is in of the sewer net, then the oxygen condition will last for 
several to one month and stage 3 will be of This is illustrated in 

6.30. This shows the difference between the effluent to a local treatment plant and 
re~~lOna1 treatment 

Number of active 

o 

Number of active 
microorganisms 

\ 

Local treatment plant 

Aerobes 

Time (h) 

Regional treatment plant 

oxidation 
r------------------------ Aerobes 

-- _ - Anaerobes 

o 24 

Time (h) 

6.30 The daily variation of the active microorganisms in primary effluent at 
a wastewater treatment plant. 
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7 

From this study it is evident that it is difficult to determine the of sewage. If the 
sewage is classified to Henze's preserltation for the 
sewage in C is classified as normal ac(;onjmg 
concentrated according to the measurement For the characterization of 
sewage, the concept needs to be defined in two parts: one that defines the 
concentration of pollutants and one that defmes the for 

of the sewage will be of greatest not only 
but also the collection and of sewage 1)a.llllIJJ,t;;1). 

concluded that: 

* 

* 

H1'I"''''''71InO' as a method of sewage for later 
a reliable method. The BOD results will be affected 
and 
accurately. 

and the concentration of the fresh sewage will 

is not 

The sampling procedure affects the measured COD value since to the 
walls of the sampling device occurs. The collected sample will be affected by 
adsorbtion thus yielding low COD values for the bulk sample. 

With the models in this thesis and the laboratory set up, it is possible to simulate isolated 
in-sewer processes such as decomposition rate and adsorption rate of organic material 
both an excess of oxygen and at a shortage of oxygen. In addition to this, it is possible 
to determine the a value of the oxygen transfer and how to use in-sewer redox potential 
measurement. With this laboratory set up it can be concluded that: 

* 

* 

The oxygen transfer a value is strongly correlated with the COD concentration. 

The degradation rate in sewage seems to be correlated to the rate of the 
material in the sewage to adsorb on surfaces. This is logical as the time factor for 
the degradation of adsorbed organic material is one tenth of the rate for the total 
degradation in sewage (Figure 6.19). 

Consequently, the degradation of sewage during transport in the sewer net work will be 
mainly on a combination of the adsorbability of material and the 
oxygen transfer rate. 

Further studies might consider the relationship between sewage adsorbability and the 
concentration of easy degradable material. Such studies may lead to an instantaneous 
method to determine kinetic characteristics of sewage. 

Evaluation of the redox potential measurement (e.g., open circuit potential or mixed 
potential) in this study is only in the development stage. In of this it is stated in this 
study that: 

* concentration is strongly correlated to the open circuit potential. 
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* DOlten'oal is correlated to a time factor which here is as 
uVi", ... , ..... "'--...,A.., material to the results from the COD 

method. 

Another ext)JaJlatLOn for the time aeIJenaellce could be an of the electrode 
surface. However, this area needs more research. After further studies it may be po:sslbie 
to use the open circuit for a continuous determination of the of the 
sewage related to the dominant oxidation and reduction reactions in the sewer. 

to try to imitate different mlc:;roor~~anlsrrlS 
electrodes made of different materials. am convinced that with further research and with 
the present Irn.,u/lprIO"P is po.SSlltJle to solve many of the pr()blemlS 
in characterization of sewage. 

Furthl~mlorle, from the in situ measurement it can be concluded that aerobic ae~uajJatLOn 
in sewers is oxygen limited because of a low a value rather than a 
consumption rate. 
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